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1 He had released .Von. their obligations 
a number af persons, "bo,jnstbefOTet 
bubble burst, had agreed to take 
amount of stock at a , liven price within a 
certain time, and that was Ml

ROBERTSON’S FIGURES.chair SECOND edition. THE BAY SERVICE.
ADJUSTABLE

f
I»r. Junker thinks lie i« all rl*hl.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bratus, .Ian. 10,1SS0—In a letter to the 
Deutsche Weehanblalt, Dr. Junker says 
be is positive that Stanley’s expedition 
has not liecu annihilated. He also says 
he cannot fairly assume that the Mandi 
lias captured Emiu Bey and that the 
Mandi’e alleged while prisoners might be 
the Greek Mario or the Maltese Jew. 
Vitaliaaaan. Had Emin Bey abandoned 
Wntclaed he would have proceeded by 
steamer south of the Albert Nvanza. Dr. 
Jnuker insists that Tippoo Tib remains 
friendly to Stanley for prudential reasons.

HAVAK.t CltiARN.

AMUSEMENTS. An Intcmtluv Tnlk with n Well in- 
formed M» return I.

A gentleman, who does an extensive -, 
business in the city and who has taken | 
a deep interest m the subject of obtain
ing a new boat for the Bay service, in an 
interview with A Gazette representative 
this afternoon, imparted some informa
tion, in regard to the proceedings of the 
gentlemen who have had this thing in | 
hand, which islof public interest.

“When we began to agitate this mat
ter,” said this gentleman, “our object 
was not to make money out of it but to 

the trade with Nova

AND lie could
THE TREASURER OF THE UEFUNJÇV 

SI OAR COMPANY PLAYS TAG 
WITH MATHEMATICS.

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
SO Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

MISSION CHURCH. DUG.

PKMOK»

STRICKEN REA He had only persuaded three t’er)5?™ 
to purchase stock in the compta} . J 
of these persons had lost, and ’ , '*!'_. 
had realized handsomely. Hie ®*b»r 
is Mr. Robinson’s own unde, who is now 
sojourning in Florida. , .

The only ones who appear to have Jost 
anything‘are the investies, who pam 
cash money for their certificates.

The victims of this city were very re
luctant to admit their losses, and it is 
difficult to find out from them just how 
much they paid for their stock.

The shares were operated for u Jong 
time on the Stock Exchange, however, 
and the record of prices in the transac
tions shows that rates ranged from $80 
to $500 per share.

Mr. Robertson has received no in
ti mition that Mrs. Friend inten led to 
visit this city other than that contained 
in President Got ter ill’s letter of yester
day. He does not believe she will come 
but says he will be delighted to see her 
if she does visit the metropolis. In
specter Byrnes’s men will also greet her 
cordially.

■
(Of St. John Baptist) Portland. 

SERIES OF ORGAN RECITAIS 
BvMA After Minting Tbnt :t,23» 8Imre* Were 

•sold for 0350,000 HeSny* That«Many 
Share» Brought 8600 Each—From 
Ills Figuring the Average Nmt have 
Been 8300. Which Would Make the 
Snm Total 8971,700-An Explanation 
Is Now Necessary.

OVER 08K HUNDRED 
BILLED.

or money taken at the church doors in any case 
whatever.

. it .4
j ___ _ Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges

-------------Irol, Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Glass Bedding.

j
A Relief Meeting to be Held TMe' After-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETlfe
[New York Evening Sun.l

There seems to be no end to the var
iety of phases being constantly developed 
in connection with the great electric 
sugar refinery swindle.

Treasurer Robertson, whoso manner, 
and every act and word since the Even
ing Sun exposed the swindle last Friday, 
has impressed his interviewers that he 
is personally innocent of complicity in 
the fraud, has stated repeatedly that the 
amount realized by the company fr -ni 
the sale of shares was about $350,000.

Mr. ltobertson, in order to explain 
again how this sum was secured, went 
over the figures once more this morning.

After giving to Mrs. Friend the 6,000 
shares which comprised her husband’s 
proportion of the entire capital stock of 
$1,000,000 represented by 10,000 shares. 
750 shares of which, however, were re
turned to the company, and after paying 
various bonuses in stock, apportioning 
shares to officers &c„ there remained for 
the treasury account of the company 3,- 
239 shares. It was the sale of these, ac
cording to Mr. Rol»ertson. that produced 
the $350,000, from which amount was 
paid the cost of putting the alleged ma
chinery in the Brooklyn refinery.

Mr. Robertson stated this morning that 
some of the 3,239 shares sold for the com
pany’s account in England brought as 
high as £119, or almost $600, eSch, while 
none of them sold for less than par.

It will lie readily seen that if the entire 
block of 3,239 share had been sold at 
their par value of $100 per share, the ex
act proceeds would have amounted to 
$323,900.

Treasurer Robertson has reiterated his 
original statement that in 1884 he sold 
shares to Thomas Easton in Liverpool at 
$300 per share, 
only four months ago he bought $35,000 
worth of the shares on the Liverpool 
Stock Exchange for $445 per share.

In view of these ruling figure:? it is en
tirely fair to assume that the average 
market rates were in the neighborhood 
of $300 a share, although the chances 
favor the belief that the average was 
much higher. But at the rate tif $300 a 
share the company would have realized, 
instead of $350,000, the splendid total of

Reading, Pa., Jan. 10.—There is htourn-
ing ami sorrow in many housebdds m ^”'®.hich is vai,mble. At first we 

Rendifig today. The pall of deathhangs wantct] a ncw civde built boat to run 
over the city. Over one hundred spirits sixteen knots, hut we found that such a 
are hushed forever in death, as the boat 260 feet long would cost us £35,000 

f ,, ii i n rrH-nnf>r of sterling, and this we considered not onlyresult of the awful catastrophe of meana baltnoma£htoincest
last night the cyclone left the entire city jn # Kn.jre of w|lich „,c retan,es would 
in darkness which was only reliefpil by ^ neceaar;iy limited. We found that a 
the electric lights and huge bonfires 13 knot Clyde built. Iwat would cost 
which shed a buried glare on the *cene £27.000, so this idea was also abandoned .
, , , ...... . „„ , „illin„ We looked over the lust c f second handof death; all night long brace and willing ^ aa]e jn Grrat Britaiu. and

hands were busy m the work of rfccue. fouml not tliat wm,|j be suitable. Then 
The list of casualties will reaj$ one ^ nQt (hen lli(, we „lrnm,rat- 
lmndred or more. The habitais telUio|1 ,0 ,|ie United States, and we 
and undertaker’s establishment. are oanie atT08a tl10 Monticella Captain 
filled with victims, and private houses p|enling’s opinion of this boat is very fav- 
have lieen opened for the accommodation orable anj he has invested money with 
of the injured. It is necessity■ that the othere for her purchase. The other 
assistance be given to many of the stockholders are merchants and ship- 
families so suddenly and terribly slrick- ownerH of st. John. The Monticello is a 
en, consequently Major Kenney- at-o- a y3 kimt boat, recently repaired, at large 
clock this morning issued a proclam»tion r()a{ and in a flret ,qaSs condition. She is 
appealing to all classes for aid mid. con- a staunch boat and we believe will give 
veninga meeting of representative eiti- sal;afactl011. y\’c have bought her for 
zens for this afternoon to adept the about $50,IK», subject to the provision 
necessary means for immediate relief. that she must pass Lloyd’s survey. We 

Mr. Grimshaw, proprietor of the «Ik have no otlier interest in this matter, but 
mill which collapsed yesterday states to accommoqate the public and hold the 
that to his best knowledge, 275 employes trade ofst John with Dlgby and Annapo- 
were in the building at the time Off its ^s. As forthe proposition,whicliMr.Sclio- 
fall. At eight this morning 200 had been ^ says was made by M 
taken from the ruins. The rest are still ;n a (’|yde built boat, why
buried in the debris. it concealed by Mr. Schofield until the

other arrangement was made ? Had we 
known of it in time, we might have come 
to an agreement with Mr. Furness, but it 
is hardly to be expected that the mer
chants "of St. John would take $50,000 
stock in a boat and then hand over the 
control of it to Mr. Furness, who might 
at any time take her off the route unless 
some extravagant demand whicn might 
be made for a subsidy was complied 
with.”

Such are the views of the chief pro- 
for the 

seem to

HUTCHINGS & Co.Victoria Mug M
101 to 107 Germain Street.

(Gentlemen’s Tickets, Gacli $3*00

micKT.TS to Children under 12 yen 
J. lui- admission ti I 7 I». in., $ln0.

THE CHARTÊFrOAK IS THE BEST.
W HZ"5T?

An English Syndicate Tries to Corner

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Jon, 10.—An Relish syijdi- 

cate with large capital has, been trying 
to corner Cuban tobacco for thw^ 
of buying out all the Havana 
makers. Other English capitaliet hav
ing got wind of the affair have bought 
the two largest factories in Havana.

AFGHANISTAN'S AMEER.

A Soldier of hi. Army Trie, to .hoot 
him.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bombay, Jan. 10.—Advices have been 
received from Afghanistan to the effect 
lhat during the parade of the troops at 
Nazaricherif on Dec. 26, a sepoy of the 
Herat infantry fired at the Ameer, but 
missed his aim. The soldier was ex
ecuted on the spot.

A Lose Flo lit Ending Inn Draw.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAStoTE.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan 10.—The light 
weight pugilists, George Mulholland, 
champion of Australia, and Billy Mahon, 
champion of the Pacific coast, met last 
night. The fight was the longest ever 
held on the coast. At 0.30 o’clock this 
morning at the end of the eighty eighth 
round, the fight was declared a draw.

rs of age good

S ffiïïïîS ïMy of rounder- 
l>y all who think of purchasing a new Stow, 

ould direct special attention to the13 cents each.
A. JARDINE.

President.
Dated 4th January, 1S89.

NPKMCKK’ft

[New York World.I purpose
Secretary Roliertson received the fol

lowing telegram from < ’otterill late yes
terday afternoon :

a. c. coaSTKr.
Sccreta r> WIRE GAUZE DOOR

SîiitiSi’ioSSyiirSlÆniSSSri
SssESESlSErif
ü’irioiï;'1 r rxr^rijrV^ H-
good thii

A nx Arbou, Jan. V.
Mr. J. V, Roherttion :

Attachments against Howards thia Mlteraoo-. 
K wry thing possible being done. Expect to ImiU.- 
rheiu tomorrow morning. Whitman advise» war
rants can be obtained in England against Airs 
Friend and the Howards for their false represen
tations at meeting of stockholders in Liverpool, 
which warrants are executable in Uiumdu. Ad
vises cable to England to have this done by those 
who were induced to bay stocks on these misre
presentations. __ _W H CuTTERlLL.

Mr. Robertson at once called to Lon
don, and it is probable that warrants 
will be issued there today. He Lus war
rants for their arrest should they come 
to this city.

“What will you do with them when 
you catch them ?” he was asked.

“We will get all we can out ol them," 
he answered. ‘* They have considerable 
money—somewhere in the neighborhood 
of $200,000—and this will try to seize. 
Their punishment remains te lie deter
mined after they ore caught.”

Among the other things which the busy 
Secretary was called on to explain was 
the relations of the first President, R. N. 
Woodward, to the Company, and he did 
it this way :

“ When I became interested in the 
Company, ” said he, I found that the 
treasury stock, amounting to 4,000 shares 
had originally been bought by Mr. Cot- 
terill, and Mr. Woodworth in considera
tion of their furnishing the money to 
push' the enterprise. The remaining 6,- 
000 sliares belonged to Friend. I had 
already some of their stock and they 
proposed that I should go in with them, 
taking one-third of what they then 
ed, in consideration of my attending to 
the financial part of the company’s affairs.

“Before I went in I demanded a settle
ment of their accounts "and thoroughly 
investigated their financial standing. 
Then it was that I discovered that Wood- 
worth had sold 561 shares of this trea
sury stock

Standard 1 lancing Academy.
New «-.Liree* wilt i.pert on Tine stlny. Dec 27th, 

f"AH*rn"mV l..r Young T.mlie?, Mnuter.* ami
M Evening fôrSî.uVs anil Gentlemen at X o'clock.

Tbopu wishing t • join, will make application at 
the-academy fur term.-1, which arc very low.

All tlm popular .taures taught in a term nl 
lemons. C.iMB axo skk i«ir yourski.vkb. Dont
mi?rffiefirefi«is given in Waltting and Fancy 
Dances «la' or evening. Asskmri.y Each i'kf.k. 

Mr. F ml. L. Scribmr pianist.
with the Stove trade.

EMERSON & FISHER,A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 
ACADEMY. Domville Building, King Street.

r. Furness, to75 and 79 Prince Win. St.
ASK TÔ S

THE ANCHOR STONE BUILDING 
BLOCKS.

COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c.

BRAZIL, NUTS PEANUTS and 
ALMONDS, Ac., See., at Ix>weet 

Wholesale Rates.
ALFRED LORDLY * CO.

Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

1HI Hi
YESTKKDAY'# VTOHN.

It wiu «eneral TbreugheHt lh’’ NWth- 
Wral.

BY TEI.EGEAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Jan. 10.—Despatches from 

points in Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and 
Wisconsin indicate that yesterdays storm 
was general throughout the northwest 
although more severe in northern Wis
consin and Michigan. In upper Michi
gan the fall of snow was about a loot deep 
and the railroads are considerably ob
structed.

The best undlmost durable toy made.
Churches, Castles, Palaces, BridgesANCHOR STONE BLOCKS will make

Fortresses, Lighthouses, Towers, and all kinds of Buildings.

Building Blocks entirely supercede the old wooden blocks, and 
ending source of entertainment to botli old and yonng,

A" ‘"'Tng',‘S !TstL‘ 3 wUh  ̂" rtaL,'

sent post paid on application to

are a never moters of the purchase of a boat 
bay service, and they certainly ! 
be reasonable.

These He has alse said thatGoing Out of Business Tclfgraphle Flash**

Guilbault (government), and Neveu 
(liberal) were nominated at Jolietto yes
terday. There was a tremendous down
pour of rain and no speech making.

An explosion of the gas tank of the 
Citizens’ Gas Company, corner Smith and 
Fifth streets, Brooklyn, last night, shook 
the whole city. Ti:e barracks of the 

yard were blown down and took 
The explosion caused the total des

truction of three large tanks involving 
a loss of $100,000. No casualties are re
ported,

A man named James Leslie, from 
Ottawa, was arrested at Montreal y aster» 
day, charged with stealing jewelry. The

I prisoner effered $500 worth of watches, I Sains and rings for $16 to & city dealer.
Yesterday at Montreal a girl named 

Mary O’Brien, aged 18, tried to swallow
dose ôf Paris green. She is thought to 

he insane.
On the 2nd inst John A. Flanagan, 

only son of the late John Flanagan, lum
ber merchant of Quebec, was married to 
the only daughter of the late Thomas 
Murphy of fiafiford. Ontario. The bride 

her groom on the 
since been seen.

—AN—

Extra Special Reduction
-FOR—

Town Tnttle.
The Hon. Thomas R. Jones is not one 

of those who believe that the present 
Chief of Police should be summarily dis
missed. “John R. Marshall” said Mr.
Jones to a Gazette representative this 
forenoon, “is the best Chief of Police St.
John ever had, and a perfect saint when 
compared with his predecessor. In Capt,
Scoullar’s time everything was done in
thepoUce office, except murder, and I The investors, both in this country and 
don’t know whether they even stopped at UngkimL will take a profound interest 
that Look at the outrage on these un-1 jn the qiagection of these figures 
fortunate Galway girls. Robberies

Tbe Storm .l^nlT.lo.
| Buffalo, N. Y. Jan 10.—Last night’s 

9 i storm in this city has had no parallel 
since 1871. The telegraph, telephone 

j and light wires are prostrated Cor miles 
in every direction and chimneys, trees 
and windows are broken. The storm s 
velocity was 60 miles an hour, bo trains 
have left here since midnight, the traits 
being completely blockaded. The whole 
of the 73rd ward is under water and 
six houses belonging to fishermen are 
swept away.

j. & a. McMillan
Booksellers and Stationers,

Saint John, X. B.THIS SEASON fire.

Winter Sewing.
COTTONS and HAMBURGS.

$971,700.

e no return. I don’t
w;at

wiubiii ....... v„v,x,v,„. f had
nothing to do with the matter; it wan en
tirely between Woodworth and CotterUL 
and as Woodworth had no money and 
was within his right* in disposing of Iris 
own stock, being guilty in any event of! 
only a breach of trust, the affair was 
compromised by Woodworth’s resigning 
and Cotterill being elected in his place.
Cotterill and I then divided about two 
thousand shares between us.”

“What became of these shares?”
“Some of them we sold; others we have.

I have been dabbling with this stock 
since before I got in to the company, which 
occured January, 1886. Why, they say 
that sugar men would not have anything 
to do with us. That is simply nonsense.
In Liverpool every pro 
finery has some of the 
enthusiastic people about it were experts, 
sugar chemists and specialists whose 
lives have been spent in studying the 
subject

“The first big sale I made was to 
Thomas Easton, of the great firm of 
Macfie & Sous, Liverpool. I talked for 
an hour with him, explaining what 
company was doing and showed him the 
samples I had brought with me. He 
said it was wonderful; indeed, it passed 
belief; but the sugar was there, and he 
had never seen anything like it He 
ended by giving me $3,000, £600, for ten 
shares. Now Easton’s specialty is with 
refined sugar. He is one of the best-in
formed men in England on this subject.
Is it a wonder others were fooled?" «zrtpd vehemence

“I speculated in the stock buying and _aocompanied by a tone that was 
selling, and only last December I bought y instances violent to a degree of gro- 

r _xiv $35,000 worth ot it, and I have now near- ^quenegg but in the main her plentiful
perfects. ly five hundred shares in my possession. nfllft/im;me was shapely and sightly.

Being asked if it was not strange that I am ahead on the deal, but when I think in individual exhibit, indeed, that
no mention was made in the contract of of those shares and that they were worth Mrg Rotter astonished her spectators
refining raw sugar, he said it w-as not only a few day s ago $200,000 and and woo a .distinction that will not soon

—s:-— sa» BSBEH
strued otherwise. haying sold her stock recently? her e0rporal self.

Nevertheless there is a loop-hole here ‘Not the least. It is all in one-thou- At lbe first disclosure by her .of “Cleop- 
for the conspirators inasmuch as it would ^“uvttTha^eâv" y wi.Zt «ëmg.he ^a” J» Tt ^
be a very simple matter for them to con- transfer on the books. No transfer has le‘g7, presumably in fiesh^ colored hose, 
tend that since the discovery of their been made. Besides, I would have heard w°re nnite visable through the slight 
process there was no perfectly refined of it if she had made any sJ*e- drapery. A fairer figure had hardly ever
9„r save theirs: that the sugars Imre- 
tofore regarded as refined were only They could have made a million more, com;c op;ra" The many ensuing gorge- 
partially refined: tliat refined meant the but, in their blind fatuity, they clung to ous c0StameB „,.re niore enveloping, un- 
most perfect state attainable, and that the stock.” til llie time came for the suicide by the
any grade below perfection might be heid ^“’“Tlicn there wa‘”a dimax ofTted-
used in the alleged new process for the up a piece of blank paper. “ Its worth ience tothe text, which, it will be remem-
production of a perfect sugar. about as much as this,” lie answered. be red, makes Cleopatra liken the worm

It is not believed on the street, how- Everybody spoken to denied all know- ^ babe tlmI suckies its nurse to death, 
ever, that the conspirators will have any ledge of C. C. Babbit, of St. Louis, who is ^rg pntter uncovered herself in an ex
need to draw fine distinctions in their reported in one of the papers to have ,.t Qf realism tjiat wa8 remarkable,
own defence said : “I told Cotterill and Robertson,at- even in these days of dramatic actuality.

The fact that President Cotterill has ter a full investigation that the whole Without discussing the question of de- 
been in Ann Arbor, Mich., for nearly a thing was a fraud. Well, they laid me oeuev ra,sed by the actress in these 
week during the greater part of which off and gave me $100—1 don t, know what matt‘ it itJ certain that she has made 
time Mrs. Friend and the Howards and for—and told me all I had to do was to a winning bid for the eyes of tlie town, 
Halsteads were only fifteen miles a>vay, report to President Cotterill si office and notwjthstanding that attuned ears may 
in Milan, notwithstanding which he has draw my salary. I reported that way 8ti|| refuse to hear her with delight.
allowed the conspirators to escape across for several months. The story was __________ _________
the border into Canada, is pointed at as said to be untrue and all professed pro- Killed by» Fall,
evidence that no leal effort has been found ignorance of Babbitt. . .
made to apprehend the guilty persons. _________, ♦ .----------— An accident occurred this morning by
It is absolutely certain tliat they would Fable Brief* which an aged min named Nicholas Ken-
nre^rmTasu^sSbede„itokIenan Summonses have been issued against nedy who lives on Hanover street lost
P K Trton™ propertv in Michigan Dennis Kilbride, M. >’., for South Kerry his life. For many years Nicholas Ken- 
lias been attached bv President Cotterill, James Lawrence Carew, M. I. for North nedy has worked for Dan Connell as- 
hnt it is scarcely likely that it will real- Kildare, Tulley, editor of tlie Roscommon 8;stjng in cleaning llie streets, and driv- 
ize enomrli to satisfy the claims of tlie Herald, published at Boyle, wlio are ac- a mam. Lately lie lias been working 
hundreds of victims V. ho have sank their cused of inciting tenants to adopt the 0n the Waterloo st. block. At about 11 
fortunes in the saccharine bubble. plan of campaign and to adopt lmycotting. a m. while driving to the Elliott Row

Treasurer Robertson was asked tliis The Freeman’s Journal says : Edward embankment J,» '0r8(?Ow8 !PS
morning if tliere would be any movement Harrington, M. P., sentenced to 6 months and tlirew I tin { 
toward reimbursing those who have impri90,,n,ent for offences under tlie ..t mvl^the ’
lost money in the enterprise out of the (v,mes act, is confined in a hare cell in the lio^ followed rolling o'er the
profits realized by the officers in their Tnllamore jail. Contrary to practice, in the descent and ^msmg d
operations with the stock of tlie cm- Harrington was seized by a number of £ th“î„ «•« ^ared^fnr lw llmse who 
panv. wardens who despite his protests and re- Kennedy was cared for y those wlio

He thought not. The offirars of the sistance, shaved ofi his moustache. "‘^Xittoss He was ‘
company, meaning hmuelf and President -♦• his house and the coroner notified. The
C Otterill, he said ^ Tbe Weather. inquest is being held this afternoon,
iduals and as officials of the operat Washington Jail. 10.—Indications.— Nicholas Kennedy has a family now 
1<?n" r^nrpeds of a sui'cessful Fair clearing, much colder; westerly yrown up; but his wife is dead. The

fejfls?5sAP- - s&ttaraaassw-

f Oottons ana mtmtmrgB , raerWNww

New Linen and Crochet Edgings, f„^t7a.ii=VbS^the™

Cotton Trimmings etc., etc-13Si53SS%Pbift
the debris and mangling some horribly.
Of these two were a girl and a boy and 
one i man unknown, all of whom were 
taken to the hospital. A barber shop in 
the rear was totally demolished and 
six occupants buried in the ruins. The 
top story iuthe rear of Eichbaum s build
ing on Fifth avenue was also knocked in 
and three printers working there injured 
how severely cannot be learned. The 

_ — ■ — , number of killed and injured■as ROBERTSON, aasissa:iSJHkWa ever, that 12 were killed 36 iiyuTed, six
Manufacturer of all K-Sudls of Varnishes an<l phtsbueg, Pa., Jan. 9.—At 10 o’clock

White Lead, Colored and
Liquid Paints and Putty- ar“en"gfrerH,ebra^

Factory, Corner of Charlotte.and Sheffield Sts. oneraof IwifaTed ônVe w_»y

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Bmlâing, I
St. John, Ü.B. ®“he * infored. It ig believed the list of 

dead will be greatly increased before 
morning.

Reading, Pa., Jan. 9.—A cyclone this
Fil O F I I O ^ I vidtoty'" A silk i n Ul° e inploy i ng250 gi rlsFURo, r U Ko,

SUITABLE FOB CHRISTMAS.

CApÈI” Beave,; Seal, «'“^"“Van I-arnï Mtju^T8 ryd°ne " ‘

Zïïïtll MS BeïÆTed m“r,’ &e. «B
^ 0-r^,a5pèJIl™teâTp

CUFFS, all Mn,ls. and de— ^Pre^eTOvywhere.

A very large stock and fair prices. I 60 by 150 feet, was utterly demolished,

MAGE E’S S OiNS, fTHS.®
7 & 9 arket Square. __________ __________- 1 ruins, but twenty crawled out, more or

/ less injured. Four were roasted ahve. 
It is rumored several others were killed. 
The loss to the railroad is $75,000.

The storm travelled at the rate of 100 
miles an hour and unroofed many pri
vate residences. It struck the Reading 
silk mills, four story with basement, 3U0 
by 150 feet/surmounted by 100 foot tow er, 
reduced it to kindling wood and buried 
some 175 working girls in the rums. 
Some 75 or 100 dragged themselves from 
the ruins more or le 
places bricks are piled 20 feet deep and 
underneath them he dead bodies by the 
score. Thousands of citizens turned out to 
search the ruins. Huge bonfires were built 
around the ruins to aid the search and up 
to 10.30 a dozen bodies were taken out. 
The work of rescue will be pushed on all

« | âWilliamsport, Pa., Jan. 9—A terrible 
F I storm of rain swept down est Bmnch 

vallev this afternoon. Considerable 
I damage was done in all directions. In 
1 this city a dozen houses were demolished 

The Mankey decorative works were un
roofed; loss $60,000. The buildings of 

. the Demorest Sewing Machine Co., were
93 Germain Street. _ V/SV^K^emorest t>«,ui.

F. w. -wisdom: _
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad^ Supplier’ll Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Rublx-r and Leatlier Belting, Rubber and Min’FUm “eIot ’"'sriuimv Pa., Jan. 9.-A wind storm
Lacing, Cotton Waste ^d Steam Pack.ng Lubneat ng Ods w'tér Pm?; tiiis afteratwn blew over two sticks of
Wheels Emery «s, Bolts. N^te IheSunbury nail mills, burying 37 men

Low est Quotations Given on Special Supplies. I

drunk and was arirested had forty pouroi 
sterling taken from him in the St. 
John police offict1 which he never 
got back. 1 was diking 
not long since with Detective Wood of 
Boston in regard to Chief Marsliall, and 
he told me that he was a good average 
policeman and expressed his surprise 
that with so small a force, only about 
twentv-four men. he had been able to do 
so we’ll, with all the rogues and thieves 
of Boston within a short railway journey 
of Ht John and with such a large floating 
populating in the shipping season. No 
the Chief, I think will not be dismissed 
if the government are wise, and I don’t.’ 
think he ought to be. ”

ns. j. mcgqnnell
Mr.Robertson’s manner really impress

es one that he is innocent of wrong-doing 
and that he has been as grossly deceived 
as he claims to have been, but against 
this may be set up the contradictory 
figures and the fact that the Treasurer 
has himself so operated in the stock of 
his own company as not only to save 
himself from financial loss when the 
great crash came, but so as to acquire 
an abundant competency.

President Cotterill, too, by operating, 
in the market on his own company’s 
stock, has made a handsome fortune.

“W7as there any collusion between these 
officers of the company to have influence- 
ed them both to follow the same course of 
action in disposing of stock?” is a question 
that is asked very often down on WTall 
street.

Treasurer Bobertson says there was 
none; that he and President Cotterill act
ed absolutly independently in their finan
cial operations, bnt that each reported 
his transactions to the other, and the pro
fits of the operations of either were divid-

)

■ 15 King Street. 

Ladies and Gentlemen's 6th and has notleft

DOWLING BROS They Saw » Good Deal of Her.Mi •9 According to the Bos to.» Berald Mrs. 
Brown Potter’s preform an ce of Cleopatra 
in New York on Tuesday night w 
mainly remarkable for the scantiness of 
her attire. The Herald 
tildes and motions of lier 
usually about what they should have 
been to comport with tl.e sensuousness 
of the Egyptian queen. The roguish 
wantoness of her bewitching of Antony 
had the abandon of complacent and con
fident grace, and all of its seductive 
charm rightly suggested a creature 
exuberant with live very deviltry of 
passion. All through tlie scene of en
dearment she was the lithe clinging 
alluring Egyptian woman. New* 
an impressive or commanding queen but 
ever a temptress to the verge of lewd
ness and beyond. In the gloom and 
death of the latter passages, her misdi- 

of declamation

[)

40 Charlotte Street. its
42 KING STREET, minent sugar re

stock. The aiostEncourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Late Local Sews.
WEEK OF PRAYER.

Mr. W. C. Cross occupied the chair at 
the noonday meeting to-day there was 
a very large gathering Topic for the day 
being home missions and social reforms. 
Rev. Dr. Macrae, Rev. Dr. Pope, Rev. J.

ST. JOHN, N. B. : —The at-sax s:
Cleopatra were

cannot beDeF0REST& MARCH.
N. W. BREN AN,

UNDERTAKER,
the

ing addresses on the topic under consid
eration. The Bible society meeting will 
be held in the Mechanics Institute begin- 
ing at 7.30 o’clock.

Mr. C. E. Macmichael will have charge 
of the noonday meeting to-morrow.

The different Ladies Missionary societ îes 
of the citv will hold a meeting in Certen- 
ary Methodist Church tomorrow at 4 
o’clock p. m. all ladies are invited to at
tend.

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, N. B.

BRANCH,
8» C’li or lotte Street.

St. John, N. B.
When Treasurer Robertson was asked 

this morning ifhe wrere familar with the 
terms of the contract made between Friend 
and the company, he said that he was

was 
in sev-Cor. Mill and Union Streets.ESTABLISHED 1846. WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.M. N. POWERS.

MR. MORLEY’h RECITALS.Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The series of Organ Recitals commenc
ing tomorrow evening in the Mission 
Church, Portland, and continuingTor the 
next four Fridays—will lie well worth 
the attendance of all interested in high 
class music, for not only will Mr. Morley 
preside at the organ and play selections 

the best works of the great masters 
but there will be solos by some of St. 
John’s favorite singers with choruses by a 
select choir. To prevent overcrowding 
the trustees have very wisely limited 
the issue of tickets for each night.

attended to with despatch,
iromCOAL!

I > STOCK, 

Oil» MINE SWDSTEV,

VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 
SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 

ami AUTHpACITE COALS of best 
description, in all sizes.

Prices Low.
VICTORIA COAL now due.

R. P. A XV. F. STARK,
49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St.

CATTLE THIEVES IS PORTLAND.
Last night some daring thieves enter

ed Mr. John Palmer’s ham, in the rear of 
his honse on Main street Portland, and 
stole a fine cow. The thieves entered by 
an upper door and after taking out tlie 
cow’, fastened the barn door as it was be
fore they entered.

Monday evening two well dressed men 
entered the tavern of George Quinn, In- 
diantown, and purchased two bottles of 
whiskey, paying for the same with a two 
dollar bill. Later in the evening Mr. 
Quinn, while examining the bill discov
ered it to be one of Jewett iL Richard s 
notes. He wanted satisfaction and blood, 
and so started for the 1 C. B. station but 
found that the strangers had passed 
through for Boston, and were by that time 
no doubt, in the enjoy meni of their spoils.

Prof. Gilbert nt RotlM-say.
Prof. Gilbert delivered a most interest

ing and instructive lecture in the 
say hall last evening on Co-operative 
Butter making. The care and manage
ment of stock, silos and other farming 
topics w ere touched upon, and a number 
of important questions put by members 
of the audience answered. His explana
tion of the working of the centrifugal 
cream separation was highly appreciat
ed. S. S. Hall Esq., presided at the 
meeting and Geo. G. Gilbert Esq. 
ed a vote of thanks to the lecturer which 
was carried unanimously.

Steamer Lansdowne which was due 
last night arrived this afternoon.

D .
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This is a beautifully finished Rock, 
er of our own manufacture, and 
must not be confounded with the 
‘cheap-jack’ chairs Imported at a 
few cents less.

Give your friend an article that you 
will not be ashamed of in a 

w»ek’s time.
For the Children, we have ROCKISO 

HORSES, SLEDS, FRAMERS, DOLLS 
CRADLES, BEDSTEADS and CAR

RIAGES. ROCKIJSG CHAIRS, 
HIGH CHAIRS, WHEEL- 

HA RRO US, etc., etc.

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE.
hurt. In someZOO qutls large Cod Fish,

50 barrels large Can so Herring, 
25 hlf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring, 
r,0 Barrels Canadian Beans, 
(IB Woodstock Cheese.

Just received.

do,do ;/

/
GEORGE S. DeFOREST,

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

Hothe-

A. J. LORDLY it SON.
A choice compound of the juices of our 

own 1 lirions Strawlierry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43f 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 ent* to 
this office and we will send It to 
you for a month on trial,

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 10,1889.

PERFECTION AT LAST.A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn ou 

matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural outlets 
for the removal of disease.

service and preached to the English 
f families at the mouth of the river and 

baptized four children. On the following 
Sunday, July 9th he read service at 
Maugerville to more than two hundred 
persons. He stated in his report to the 
S. P. G. that owing to the fact that the 
congregation was composed chiefly of 
Dissenters from New England and had 
had a Dissenting minister among them 
only two baptisms took place, but he 
added; “ if a prudent missionary could be 
settled among them I believe all their 
prejudices against our forms of worship 
would vanish.”

In 1770 David Burpee, then a young 
man of eighteen, kept a diary in wliich 
he very briefly noted down the principal 
occurences of his life from day to day. 
From it we learn that Mr. Zephaniah 
Briggs was preaching in Maugerville from 
May to August of that year. Mr. Briggs 
was doubtless a Congregationalist min
ister from New England. I quote the 
the following entries as to church services 
from David Burpee’s diary:—

Friday, Jany. 5th. Private meeting at 
Mr. Palmer’s and mother went there.

Sunday Jany. 14th. The meeting was 
atJMr. Barker’s, I went to meeting.

Sunday Jany. 21st. Meeting at Mr. 
Palmers, I went

Friday Feb. 2nd. Private^meeting was 
at our house.

Saturday 26th May Mr. [.Zephaniah 
Briggs came here.

Sunday 27th. May. Mr. Briggs preached 
at Mr. Smiths, his text was in Ephesians 
2nd., 8th. verse.

Sunday June 3rd. Mr. Briggs preached 
at Mr. Quinton’s from Isaiah"[lst 3rd.

Best Cough Cure.WHIPTHE EVENING GAZETTE NOTE AND COMMENT-
, . .... Little Rastus Wiman has been writ-

is imblmlied GmtcÂnry Streci.CXC ' ing an article in regard to Canada and
Editor nml Publisher its resources, which the North’American
--------- 7------------Review has published. Rastus gives a

most flattering account of Canada, show
ing that it is larger than the United 
States and richer in natural resources,and 
therefore able to stand alone. He wants 
tlie United States to enter into a com
mercial union with us, as the best thing 
that can be done at present,for a political 
union is, in his opinion, impossible just 
now. Rastus has evidently learned a 
thing or two since he began to dabble in 
Canadian political affairs. Rastus, how
ever, probably did not write the article to 
which his name is attached. No doubt 
it is the work of his good friend Mr. 
George lies, who is now in New York.

For all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs." —M. S. llandall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Our Entirely New
Heel Plate, Manufactured by the Improved Heel Plate Co. 

of Chicago, and cost more to manufacture than any 
TWO OTER Plates in the market. Yet we put 

them on all Overshoes and Rubbers

How the People Lived in the 
Early Days.

1011 X A. BOWES,

THE EVENING GAZETTE
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

The 1889 almanac of the Philadelphia 
Times is an admirable summary’ of use
ful, political and general information 
about the city and State. It is neatly 
got up and deserves warm praise.

HISTORY OF ITS CHURCH.
How S nil bury C’onnly Was Setll^df by 

the Hen of Massachusetts, /
t

thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

FREE OF CHARGE,Lung Diseases*A Paper Read Before the Nora Scotia/His

torical Societj/.

A Severe Attach.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, 
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which gave immediate re
lief.

for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world." —James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine?’ —Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the PectoralTielpa 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used."—Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,

positively guarantee them to be far Superior to all 
;her Plates, as they are the Very Latest and most 

improved make. A trial will PROVE all our 
claims and thoroughly satisfy everyone.

Call and See Plates and Machines.
RUBBER HEADQUARTERS,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

I And
otUY JAMES 1IAXXAY.

Continued.
ST.JOUN.N. B..THTRSDAY. JAN. 10. 1889.

THE BAY SERVICE Scarcely had the Maugerville people 
settled themselves in their new possess
ions until they began the formation^of a 
church. I have before me a copy of the 
original church covenant attested to be 
correct by Humphrey Pickard, church 
clerk. It bears no date, but it probably 
was made in 1763 and certainly not later 
than 1764; it is in the following terms

“We whose names are hereto subscribed 
apprehending ourselves called of God 
(for the advancing of his Kingdom and 
edifying ourselves and posterity) to com
bine and embody ourselves into a dis
tinct Church Society and being for that 
end orderly dismissed from the Church
es to which we heretofore belonged: do 
(as we hope) with some measure of ser
iousness and sincerity take upon us the 
following profession and Covenant: viz.

“As to matters of faith we cordially ad
here to the principles of religion(at least 
the substance of them) contained in the 
Shorter Catechism of the Westminister 
Assembly of Divines wherewith also the 
New England Confession of Faith har- 
monizeth, not as supposing that there is 
any authority much less infallibility in 
these humane creeds or forms; but verily 
beliveing that these principles are drawn 
from and agreeable to the Holy Scripture 
which is the fountain and standard of 
truth; hereby declaring our utter dislike 
of the Pelagian Arminian principles vul
garly so called.

“In a firm belief of the aforesaid doct
rines from an earnest desire that we and

“Another lie nailed,” said a clerk as he 
nailed a “Selling Out at Cost” sign on the 
door.

There seems to be an impression 
abroad that at no distant day the Domin
ion Government will undertake the duty 
of issuing the currency, and take from the 
Banks the power of issuing notes as at 
present The people of this Province 
have had a rather painful experience of 
the evils of the present system, in loss to 
noteholders, resulting from the failure of 
the Westmoreland Bank, the Commer
cial Bank, and the Maritime Bank, and 

^ i they constantly experience its inconven
ience in having a discount exacted when 
the notes of one Province find their way 
into another. A Canadian note ought to 
lie of equal value in every province, and 
it should lie absolutely secure, two con
ditions which can only he fulfilled by 
making them government issues. 

------------------- ----------------------------------

It is understood that the American
steamer, City of Monticello, has been pur
chased for the Bay Service, at a cost of 
under $50,000. We doubt, however, wheth
er the jieople of St. John and the travell
ing public generally will be at 
tied with this arrangement. It was hoped 
and believed that a.new boat could and 
would lie procured for the Bay route, not 

old vessel, whose days of usefulness 
The City of

A Terrible Ten Years.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 

suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
entirely cured her, making her like a 
new woman again, after other medicines 
had failed to relieve her.

all satis-

1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles,
You might as well look for confidence 

in confidence men as intelligence in an 
intelligence office.

The weakness and debliity which re
sult from illness may be speedily over
come by the use of Ayer’s Saraoar- 
illa. This is a safe, but powerful tome, 
assists digestion, regulates the liver and 
kidneys, and cleanses the blood of all 
germs of disease.

“You’re too fresh.” said the brine do 
the beef. “I acknowledge the corn,” re
plied the beef, humbly.

A gray heard on a man under 50 makes 
him look older than he is. The best dye 
to color brown or black is Buckingham’s 
dye for tlie whiskers.

must be nearly over.
Monticello was built at Wilmington

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Prkw *1 ; «lx bottles, $6.1866, so that she is upwards of twenty- 

two years old. If tlie science of marine ( 
architecture had been standing still for

STIFF tod SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,FANCY SOAPS,the past twenty-two years, the mere age 
of the City of Monticello would make I 
her an unsuitable vessel for the Bay.
Mr. W. H. Thorne, in a letter to the Sun, | _____
says that an iron steamer kept in good Mr, h r Emmerson, M. P. P. for Al- 
repair does not depreciate like a wooden foert is writing volnmenious letters to 
vessel, a statement which may he true the Moncton Transcript with a view to 
in a measure, but an iron steamer is no ju8tjfy his conduct in publishing an 
more free from the corroding tooth of artide in an Albert paper in which he 
time than a wooden one, and it is proba- gaid « Our cities are wasted without 
hie that owing to rust, the plates of the 
City of Monticello are not more than half as 
thick as they were when she was built 
and that, as a consequence, she is so 
much the weaker. The engines of a boat, 
built so long ago would lie quite anti
quated, for in nothing has there been a we have quoted, at once sets him down 
more rapid advance than in marine en- jn his own mind as both. We only wish 
gines. The City of Monticello would be to cau Mention to the singular fact that 
an expensive boat to run, and a great Emmerson, after writing such balder- 
deal of the supposed economy of purchas- ,]asli in one newspaper, should waste
ing an old l>oat, instead of a new one, . columns of the space of another paper in lie saved and with hopes that what we 
will disappear when the coal bills of the striving to explain away his own very are now doing may be a means of so 
steamer come to lie studied. The pur- easily understood words. great an happiness; we do now(under a
chasers of the Send did not find that they — **•:*" sense of our utter un worthiness of the
hail got much of a bargain, when they According to the despatches there is honollI. anil priviiedgea of God’s Covenant

people) in most solemn and yet free and 
chearful manner Give up ourselves and 
offspring to God the Father,1 to the Son, 
the Mediator, and the Holy Ghost the 
instructor, sanctifier and Comforter, to 
be henceforth the people and Servants 
of this God, to believe in all his Revela-

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

-IN IMITATION OF—
Apples. Piars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (palk and deep), 
Mnrgsretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

Sunday 10 June Mr. Briggs preached 
again at Mr. Quinton’s from John’s Gos
pel 3rd and 3rd.

Sunday 24th June: the meeting is at 
Mr. Elisha Nevers’s. Mr, Briggs’ text was 
Matthew 5th. 15th.

Sunday 1st July. Today Mr. Briggs 
preached at Mr. Nevers’s from Corinthi
ans 15th. 25th and 26th. verses.

Sunday 8th July Mr. Briggs preached 
at Mr. Smith’s from Hebrews 11th chap
ter and part of 14th.*and 15th. verses and 
from Titus 3rd and 8th verse.

Thursday 12th July. Mr. Briggs preach
ed from Ezekiel 18th, 30th. verse.

Sunday 15th July '1770, Mr. Briggs 
preached at Mr. Nevers’s from Romans 
3rd and 19th. verse.

July 22nd Mr. Briggs preached at Mr, 
Anderson’s from Proverbs 15th and 17th.

Sunday 29th July. Mr. Briggs preached 
at Mr. Quinton’s from 2nd Corinthians 
8th chap., 18,19, 20th and 21st verses.

Sunday 5th August, 1770, Mr. Briggs 
preached at Mr. Quinton’s from Ephesi
ans 2nd and 1st. and 2nd verses.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
Will he sold low by the Doz. or Box con

taining three cakes each. CHRIST
MAS CARDS and goods suitable 

for Holiday Presents now 
opening. Great reduct

ion on former prices.

T. 0. SHANTERS Etc
inhabitants,” “ our houses without men,” 
and our “ land is utterly desolate ” It 
would be a superfluous task for the 
Gazette to call Emmerson a contemptible 
liar and a ridiculous crank, for every 
man who reads such a sentence as that

FUR CAPS
E. D. McAETHUR, —IN—

FEKNIAW LAMB, BOK AK AN ASTRACAS, OKI Hi
ll Kit, ICELAND, OTTEK, SEAL, HEAVEII. 

BALTIC SEAL, Etc.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD Medical Hall,
No 59 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square._______

Is the only nutriment that will perman
ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
any other preparation. It is daily saving 
life in cases of

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.CAFE ROYAL,onrs may receive the love of Hhem and

DonivlUc Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

CONSUMPTION,
Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, 

Diphtheria,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool lloom in Connection.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES,

came to run her, for her consumption of an individual in California who is very 
coal, if driven at onv speed, was enormous , anxious to he known as the author of the 
and'probably the same will prove true Murchison letter. Some people would 
of the Delaware vessel. Nothing lias ! rather be infamous than obscure and Mr. 
lieen said so far alwvut the speed of the ; George Osgood of Los Angles seems to be 
City Of Monticello, whether it is eight : one of this miserable class. Bad as was his 
knots or fifteen. The travelling public conduct, however, it was not worse than 
want a vessel that will run from St. John ( that of those leaders of the Republican 
to Digby in three hours and that can

Bright’s Disease,
Pneumonia,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.And all Diseases of Children. WILLIAM CLARK.

These entries show that the people of 
Maugerville were very well supplied with 

tions, to accept of his method of Recon- preaching during the summer of 1770 at 
ciliation, to obey all his Commands and least.
to keep all his ordinances, to look to and ' On the 30th April 1765 all the townships 
depend upon him to do all for us, and on the St. John river were formed 
work all in us especially relating to our j jnto a county under the name of 
eternal salvation, being sensible that of Sunbury. 
ourselves we can do nothing.
“And it is also our purpose and resolution 

(by divine assistance) to discharge the 
duties of Christian love and Brotherly 
watchfulness towards each other, to train 
up our children in the nurture and admo
nition of the Lord, Commanding them 
and our Household to keep^the way of 
the Lord; to join together in 
and maintaining the Pobliek worship of 
God among us, carefully and joyfully to at
tend upon Christ’s Sacrament and institu
tions; to yield all obedience and submis
sion to Him or them that shall from time 
to time in an orderly manner be /mi 
overseers of the flock, to submit to all the 
regular administrations and censures of 
the Church and to contribute all in our 
power unto the regularity and peaceable
ness of those administrations.

“And respecting Church discipline it is 
our purpose to adhere to the method 
contained in the platform for the sub
stance of it agreed upon by the synod at 
Cambridge in New England Ano. Dom 
1648 as thinking these methods of Church 
Discipline the nearest the Scripture and 
most likely to maintain and promote 
Purity, order and peace of any.

“And we earnestly pray that God would 
be pleased to smile upon this our under
taking for his Glory, that whilst we thus 
subscribe with our hands to the Lord

ISSEfSFBEE
rented. Heavy Solid Bold 
.Hunting Case». Both ladiee 

gent»’sties, with works

__.1K£>ÏÏÏ1«3‘&
^clily c.a -wm. on. ùee,
sn.r,:,°Bo,r.S„Td

61 L’liavlottc Street.BOVINE LIQUID FOOD m
MANUFACTURED BY

wm up FOOD CO.,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
In Digby in three hours and that can go . party who undertook to make political 
ol,t in any weather. We donbt if the capital out of the answer of Lord Sack- 
City of Monticello can do this, yet any I ville, and worked up the anti British feel- 
lioat that does less will not be satisfactory, ing of the nation in order to influence 
Besides the principle of going to the ’ votes. In the United States, unfortunate- 
United States for a steamer to run ly, the moral sense of the people has be- 
in onr waters is objectionable, come so blunted that acts, w hich in any 
If a paddle steamer will beat answer the other conntrywonld be deemed infamous, 
requirements of the Bay service there is | are applauded and admired, 
no reason why she should not be built ^ Chuter of Commerce has
here, engines and all. In our opinion a ^ hçlding a meeting to demand the 
steamer as good as the City of SL John imm6diate conatmction of the railway 
was, when first built, w’lth perhaps a ht- from Haryey to Moncton. They, ns well 
tie more beam, and a little less guard ^ th le « Fredericton and Mono- 
would answer the requirements, andsuch to are dreadftily afraid that St. John 
a steamer could be brntt for about forty derive rome adjuge from the
thousand dollars. Why not give our OTn con8tn]ction (lf the short Line. The
mechanics a chance in this steamboat iaU wMch th deeirc s0 much will 
business? Why go to the De aw-are and baÿy ^ bmlt> bnt hardly this year 
purchase an old trap, which the Yankees or next do we think think tbat thc 
w-ont have and which will be an object ofthose who think it will injure
of ridicule and censure bJ‘hV^'<7 St. John will be justified. The country 
travelling public We rust that the gen- opennpwil, become tributary to
tlemei, interested w. 1 ~ler 1this j mcrease „„r trade, aild
matter o purchasing the C,ty of Mon‘‘- „ h freight wi„ r
cello, ami turn their attention to Uie 
building of a steamer here, which could ‘
he completed and ready for service in the j j* j8 now a good many days since we 
Bay before the 1st of next June, and , respectfully suggested to Mr. Charles W. 
therefore in good time for the summer Weldon, M. P. for the city and county of 
travel. j St, John, the propriety and necessity of

his making some public declaration of 
his views on the question of annexation.

I We again humbly suggest that he take 
I his constituents into his confidence as to 
! his opinions and intentions at as early a 
date as possible, and we tender him the 

i use of the columns of the Gazette for

REPRESENTING»nd°»ftoèjw»k»vekeptOn the 29th. of May 
of that year a writ was issued to the in
habitants of the new County directing 
them to choose a fit person to represent 
them in the General Assembly of Nova 
Scotia. Their choice was Charles Morris, 
son of the first Surveyor General of 
Nova Scotia. In 1766 the people of Son- 
burv appear to have had tvd the machi
nery of government in' full operation.

It is therefore curious to find in that 
very year a marriage celebrated as de
scribed in the following document:— B 

“Maugerville Feb. 23 1766.
“In the presence of Almighty God and 

this Congregation Gervas Say and Anna 
Russell, inhabitants of the above said 
township, enter into marriage Covenant 
lawfully to dwell together in the fear of 
God the remaining part of our 
order to perform all ye duties necessary 
betwixt husband and wife as witness our 
hands.

Daniel Palmer 
Fras. Peabodj’.
Sami. Whitney.
Richard Estey.
George Hayward 
David Palmer.
Edwd. Coye.
Gervas Say one of the principals in 

this affair and three of the witnesses 
Richard Estey, Daniel Palmer and Ed- 
wardfCoye were signers of the original 
Church Covenant, so it must lie presumed 
that the marriage thus solemnized was 
regarded as perfectly regular, and it is 
probable that, in the absence of a mini
ster competent to perform the ceremony 
this was the ordinary mode of marriage.

The promise made by the members in 
the ChurchCovenant to discharge the duty 
ot “Brotherly watchfulness toward each 
other” seems to have been religiously 
observed in Maugerville. A great many 
entries in the early records of the Maug- 
erville Church are devoted to matters 
of discipline. A few examples will suffice 
to illustrate this:—

“August the 29th day, 1773. Then the 
Church appointed a meeting to be held 
at the house of Mr. Moses Pickard on the 
7th day of September and chose Mr • 
Richard Estey, Daniel Palmer, Hum
phrey Pickard a committee to talk with 
Israel Kenny concening his being charge- 
ed with scandalous sins.

“September the 7th day 1773. The 
church met at the house of Mr. Moses 
Pickard to see if they could be satisfied 
concerning the crimes alleged against 
our brother Israel Kenny bnt had no 
satisfaction. The meeting was adjourned 
to the 22nd day of September.

“ The Church met together on the ad
journment of the meeting on the 22nd 
day of September 1773. Then Israel 
Kenny made his acknowledgement be
fore the Church for his offence and was 
restored their charity again.

“On the 22nd of September 1773 brother 
Benjamin Brown then|having things laid 
to his charge before the church, which 
caused him to he suspended till they 
were satisfied.

“March the 15th day 1774. Then the 
church being met together at a legal 
meeting our brother Benjamin Brown 
confessed his faults and was restored to

St. Jolm N. 15.
6oz. Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1.00.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
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CODETS LADY’S BOOK GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

R. & F. S. FINLEY, Building, Skint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
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— Buckwheat Meal, Flour,

Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
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Groceries.

up

dollar.

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY," The Best Family Magazine in
A For*1889 it will contain:—Fashions in_Colors.

ating your home. Cookery and household help,

xcho got herself locked up in « insane ««//«<« 
find out how they treated the insane, ELLA ROD-MEIfe

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
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ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
No. 12 and lO SIDNEY STREET.

OYSTERS.
No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv

ing daily and served 
in all styles at

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-

ACME SKATES,
LANSDOWNE SKATES,

LONG REACH SKATES, 
WOOD TOP SKATES

STRAPPED SKATES.
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Gervas Say. 
Anna Say.
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For sale as low as any in the trade.THE WINDSOR ELECTION-

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,The Toronto Globe and the St John 
Globe, both seek to obtain some comfort 
out of the result of the Windsor election j 
and to turn the defeat of Sol .White, rene
gade Conservative and annexationist, in- ; 
to something like a victory for political jthat PurPose- 
union with the United States. They say 
that Mr. White said that Mr. Twomey, | mention of the loyal speech made by Mr. 
the successful candidate, had declared j Mownt, the great Liberal leader of Onta- 
tliat he was for annexation pure and j rj0> at ti,e Toronto Board of Trade din- 
simple, but when this was said at a poli
tical meeting two days before the elec- j giient ]n regard to it, a fact which shows 
tion it was vigorously denied by Mr. < that t^e pretended loyalty of the editor 
Twomey’s supporters, one of whom call- of that paper is all on the sufaco and that 
ed Mr. White a liar there and then, and j jie js n0 more faithful in his allegiance 
also by Mr. Twomey himself, 
votes given to Mr. Twomey were sece88ion and annexation in May 1887. 
given under the belief that

lie announced himself

60 62 Prince William Street.
and simame ourselves by the Name of 
Israel; we may through grace given us 
become Israelites indeed in whome there 
is no Guile, that our hearts may be 
right with God and we be steadfast in 
his Covenant, that we who are now 
combining together in a new church of 
Jesus Christ may by the purity of our 
faith and morals become one of those 
Golden Candlesticks among which the 
Son of God in way of favor and protec
tion will condescend to walk. And that 
every member of it thro’ imputed righte
ousness and in herent grace may here
after be found among that happy Multi
tude whom the glorious head of the 
Church, the Heavenly Bridegroome shall 
present to himself a glorious church not 
having spot or wrinkle or any such 
thing.”

PLUMBING.FREEMAN'S 
WORM ’ powders:

Address “GOBY'S *: The St. John Globe carefully avoids all

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withmneat- 
ness and despatch.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe. Boro, and mttoctnmi 
destituer ot worms in Children or Adnlts

The St John Telegraph is equally

J. G. FORBES,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,The than he was when he threatened

Palmer’s Chambers,
SAINT JOHN, NT. B.

P. O. Box, 132.

SWEETS to the SWEET.
Do yon like good Candy ?

body likes good

lie iE
Why does the Sun call Dr. A. A. Stock-was, what

to be, a loyal man, just as the votes given ! ton, M. P. P. a small fry local politician? 
to John Y- Ellis were given under the iB Dr. Silas Alward a small fry local 
belief that he was loyal. The people of ; politician also or is he a whale in the 
Windsor are not to be set down as annex- sea of local politics? The Sun really 
at ionists if Mr. Twomey has deceivedlthem ought to treat our future statesman with 
no more than the people who voted for more consideration. We can assure our 
John V. Ellis are to he set down as an- esteemed contemporary that Dr. Stockton 
nexationists. Ellis when he entered does not consided himself a minnow or 
Parliament took the following oath: “I a tadpole.
John V. Ellis, do swear that I will be faith
ful and bear true alliance to Her majesty, ; Beln* Done for Women’
“Queen Victoria.” It was not conceivable Already has kindergarten, the
to honest men tliat, after taking this oath, th^om£ni1(X)d of ’ this generation; and 

immediately perjure tlie free kindergarten now being intro- 
uimself by liecoming an open ad- duced by generous hands into oux large 
v,,a„- of annexation, nor do we think he education oftobB«e boys
that those voters who supiorted him citizenship, to self help and cul 
are to blame for his treason or can lie ' a poor gin. 
held to lie sharers in his guitt. As for Twin sister to this, so far as womrai 

_ . aro concerned, are 11 Women s Industrial
Mr. Twomey, he ran as an opponent of anJ Educational unions,” the concep- 
jiolitical Union witli thc United States, tion of Abby Morton Diaz, of Boston, 
and the votes he and the two other loyal This takes the woman adrift as it were, 
candidates received, were those of men ;
who are opposed to political union. an(j competent pay; inculcates self re- 
And the fact which disloyal papers, like ! 8pect, and gives to her companionship 
the Globe of St. John nncl thc Glolie of ! ,-md-surroundings worthy of respectable 

• *i •„ ,i : womanhood. When these unions be-loronto, cannot get over is this, that hoi come established in every city, and in 
White, running as an annexationist, in ! eVery considerable town, the objection 
a border town, which is largely control!- j made by the editor of a New York jour- 
ed and influenced by the American city i ^"y^'Æ 
of Detroit, did not receive one third of | 6}umSf” will bo overcome, because there 
the votes cast. It is a knowledge of this will bo no slums.—Belva A. Iiockwood 

makes the St, John Globe in The Cosmopolitan.

Factors Id Colds.
In every case there are two factors, an 

irritant and a susceptibility of the sys
tem. Among the irritants are micro
scopic germs taken in from without, as 
in influenza, and certain poisons which 
are developed from bad nutrition or im
perfect assimilation within the body, and 

leaving the Reception.—“I’ll take my ! which it is the office of tho liver to de
hat. waiter." “What kind of a hat was stroy. Indeed, tlie effects of the two 
it sir?” “A new silk one.” “Sorry sir, causes are essentially the same, for the 
but all the new hats were taken some germs act by generating certain violent 
lime ago.” poisons, which irritate th

______ — tiraiie of the nostrils,
When you cut into an apple you do not 1 stomach or bowels, 

necessarily cut an apple in two. pamon.

Why, of course, every 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, he’s got the best 
assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

87 Charlotte St.

A. G. BOWES & Co,E. & R. McLEOD.
BARRISTERS. *<'•

Ritchie’s Building,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
R. McLeod.

21 Canterbury Street.
(Signed,) Jonathan Burpe.

Elisha Nevers. 
Richard Estey. 
Daniel Palmer. 
Gervas Say. 
Edward Coye. 
Jonathan Smith.

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLE,

E. McLeod, Q. C.i

HUM PDGSLEÏ, D. G. L.SNOW SHOVELS.
Jonathan Burpee [whose name heads 

the above list was a Deacon of the church 
and at the head of all church movements 
in Maugerville up to the time of hist'death 
in June 1781. He was the grandfather 
of David Burpee whose papers .form the 
basis of this account of Maugreville. 
Deacon Jonathan, judging fron the num
ber and variety of the tools mentioned 
in the inventory of his estate, must have 
been originally a carpenter. I have l e- 
fore me a deed dated Dec 29th 1735, by 
which Moses Bray ley of Rowley in the 
county of Essex in the province of Mas
sachusetts Bay, conveys to Jonathan 
Burpee a lot of land in that place for a 
consideration of thirty pounds. Deacon 
Burpee was the ancestor of the late 
Hon. Isaac Burpee who was Minister of 
Customs in Mr. McKenzie’s government.

For the first ten years of its existence 
the Maugerville church had no settled 
minister but'the settlement was frequent
ly visited by clergymen and, in their 
absence, the public worship of God was 
kept up by the Deacons and Elders on 
the Sabbath by praying and reading ser
mons and by singing. This fact is stated 
by David Burpee in a letter writen liy 
him to the London Missionary Society 
in 1814. In 1769 thc Rev. Thomas Wood 
who was for ten years Dr. Breynton’s 
assistijit in St Paul’s church, Halifax 
made a missionary tour on the St. John 
river. On the 2nd July he condufted

We have a lot of Snow Shovels on hand, 
which we will sell very cheap.

—ALSO—
Pair of Double Bob Sleds, for sale at a 

bargain.
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. Cd.,

28 Waterloo Street.

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts.

Ellis should
Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,

---- ALSO-----
\

ture, many
OUART AND PINT BOTTLPS

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THC 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc hild.thohough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
their charity again. , _ . „ .

L'tr-iss £ ■^asasssissr
self before tlie church in Septembei 1773 JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
as guilty of ‘scandalous sins’ was elected PROMPTLY.
a ruling elder of tlie church in June 1775. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter- 

(to be oo ntinued.) *)Uiy Street.
♦ W. Causey,

Tfce C bauge In Already Noticeable. Mecklenburg St
fChignecto Post.]

The remarkable increase in the pttron- 
of the St John Evexing Gazette 

sltows that the people of the commtrcial 
metropolis appreciate a patriotic evening 
paper, and the wonder is that they have 
been contented with a disloyal shee 
long. The Gazette does not mince mat
ters in exposing the systematic attempts 
of its evening contemporary to injue the 
country, and will probably compel that 
journal to adopt a more decent courte.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeAND CUBE OF CHRONIC

FAMILY WASHING DONE, 
ROUGH DRY,

AT 25c PER DOZ.
At Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

fact that 
and its Toronto 
sick over the 
Windsor election.

BEST QUALITYnamesake 
result of the 

For if they cannot 
obtain a third of the votes of Windsor 
where in Canada can they expect to 
make a respectable showing?

Rout. Maxwel 
Saint Davi list. American and Canadian 

Rubbers,New Victoria Hotel,age
Women’s 45 cents.. 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN,Vf. B.
J. !.. MeCONKEKY, l*ro.

Men’s 65 cents.

R. A. C. BROWN, 82 WATERLOO STREET.

P. S. By this we mean washing and drying only.SS’ôîmS.mE'S
minutes.
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f RAILROADS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.can dispense with the tuft of feathers 

and bow, leaving the fillets alone.
A very taking theatre and dinner dress 

is of cream surah, with a garnet plush 
OLIVE HARPER WRITES FOR THE directoire waist, tho cuffs, collar, lapels 

i ahipq fair and belt being uf striped moire.
LADIES rAiK. buttons arc of chased silver.

Ho built "himself, os usual, a vast house | ^arietyof butoJl^CWnaS^uttonï ' °"I wa^vondering,’’he continue^to

p^oM^uuShefand SïuSSiîS '
SS* of parsimony. He even set up a tot gkâ" gtoSg^Ts: devote your whole.time to sewtog but-

carriage in the fullness of his vainglory, , . » these shone so brightly as j tons on my clothing» ,
though lie nearly starved the horses . i im,i mpt hers over the “Oh. Tom! she said, struggling to ge

The uox, evening too eatCT again  ̂ I

toe swamp, with her apron heavdjr laden. axletreef y0u would liave thought you ÎHîfJïT'ï.fîLJ 8 waterproof were pressed close togetoM

"^rrf the ^debtors 1,0 1 tsçsî
eght ^nr^rLtTMp tIiÆ!sr£S 'SïïS^SïïS œsœr

come, Tom now grew uneasy for her thin|i of thia world, he began to feel ?Lti'. tostert a sSTh store tonished tho Italian chestnut vender on
safety, eyiecially ns he found she had about those of the next. Ho bu.^°.a uoinu to sew them the corner by buying out Ins whole stock
carried oft in her apron toe sdverteapot (bought with regret on toe bargain he Vimcplf?" said Mar to herself a and otherwise acting like a good natured 
and spoons and every portable article of ,ad «ade witu g, black friend, and set two âimples^n her lunatic. -Now York Evening Sun.
value. Another night elapsed, another his wits to work to cheat liim out of too “If hfdoTs lie wifi have but- -------------------------------
morning came; but no wife. In a word, conditions. He became, therefore, all =bceks. Ifbedoes, liewiu 
she was never heard of more. o( a sudden, a violent church goer. He «ns aUovcr lum.^  ̂^ ^ ^ jn

What was her real fate nobody knows, d loudiy and strenuously, as if , .f* ÎS. ^lj^ with a slender needle
in consequence of so many pretend- J were to be taken by force of ™,J^,,!^TmnTv thumb and fo^ftn- 
ing to know. It is oncof toore facts ,ungs. Indced, one mlght Always teU '“'"Trying toteienabiUton ml, is
that have tecomo a when he had sinned most durmg the week §®F’ è, ®Could see it all. The com-
a varictv of historians. Some asserted . the clamor of his Sunday devotion, shirt. ,, i- «■ tilfi nPCf]i0 ns it

tho tempter had decoyed her into a dis- foua a3 in moncy matters; he was a Mot's mind as tho

wnsCraV^fi^of to^ ï C ‘jffi
on™ "nZ^oi^tdo^o K«.eir|^ing to^ ^nothing

evening coming out of the swamp, car- miked of the expediency of reviving L™ „°Ju„ Vm.i^vertv fah-T whicl, a

,,rveTo«fTo«r8S ^Tn^of^thia strenuous at- fe^St'^1^

"wwiic ESÉE^Sl^i

seek them bdth at the Indian fort. Dur- , his due. That ho might not bo rosses unlimited ice
K.sÆÆÆKUÎS SS.tSRÏStiislS ~«;e=^3£5F" 
g;si;.£“S;ri»=$ “Ss:«.s.s

SI"™i5k‘-£!5S BaesL'rsss.tse g^sàafesss aws$.hRAB?irs brsssKSSss
brown hour of to'M"*;,"Is round to drive some usurious bargain. “m, wMemtened to take cliargo of a@^%*SS53S ESESI'-2siHtJ|_____ .III

aass&fs£ ^“sSê'HSS grantS» -JfWS : ptenaes

G^SS^.KL^: EstiBtMifSs
ggŒüS

SËgsëa ggiassasn
tilKS ip®m>pm
old ^ry, was ail toat waa to be found of fored^g^i mortgage, by which he miss. I didn’t know / X^X^iTuh

gm
said Ma^^dly, anxiou/ \\gggH

is generally considered a match for the - months’^dulcence Tom had to rehevo his embarrassment. / t A^i
hareÆthewoÆr SheShlre B™wn testy and irritated and refused his gaze*
died game, however, from the part that “"^“fSiy wUl bo ruined and brought CromHmy.foHiereukl f^that shemiji / \j £ ̂
remained unconquered. Indeed, it is UDOn thewSsh? said the land jobter. ticipated his want. Thai he mustered, 
said Tom noticed many pnnts of cloven tlgh rity berrin8 at home,” replied Tom, up„T?^fhSlnvbuttons!” /
SjMfflsri’bî 'Kd bLmi#“re of mysJ in these — --

aa if they babdlack ^’eh^k^f ^ “You have made so much meney out tü%e fact „ that ,h06e shirt buttons I

ESSEeEHE EHg,E.«Sf
jEjitM^MeTfôî rÆîLMÏÏ dntIp d̂myT« tocher^Al&v^ °l?d^

\£S2fâà?<*:jSS£itS2. Heéven toe black since iLme'to the dty.^dre that, -CeSdy, stupid.-Harpers Bazar,

felt something like gratitude towards the {euow gruffly. Tom shnmk back, but you can imagine what a] j.
black woodsman, who ho considered had Ha ^ le£t bis Utile Bible to pm one of these stiffly starenea coi /Thine,
done him a kindness. He sought, there- at lho bottom of his coat pocket, " ”
fore, to cultivate a farther acquaintance anJ his big Bible on too desk buried 
with him, but for some tune without sue- un(jcr lho ,UOrtgago he was about to 
oeas; too old black legs played shy, few, forcclo6e. never w as sinuer taken more 
whatever people may think, he is not v,,awarcs The black man whisked him 
al ways to be lmd fot calling tor ; he toowe ^0 a child astride toe horse and away
how to play lua cards when pretty sure ot ho , .ai|0[MXi in the midst of a thunder
his game. storm. The clerk:, stuck their pens be-

At length, it is said, when delay had bind ; eir ears and stared after lum from
whetted Tom's eagerness to the quick tlie w; dews. Awaÿ went TomWaUcer,

* prepared him toagree toonythiug ^hi:'^own tho Street; his white cap 
rather than not gam the promised trees- up and down, his morning gown
live, he met the black man one evening flutteriflg ^ the wind, and his steed 
in his usual woodman dress, with lus ax trikinc lire out Gf the pavement at every shirts down
__his shoulder, sauntering along the .a When the clerks turned to look I'll get a poor woman to ux i
edge of tiie swamp and humming a tune. ^Qr ^ack Inftn ke had disappeai*ed. in the shirt so that you can

e.K^r/'cS^wE bUrsS.Immered out his toanksand

pHB&rddep,To^rejmugh, “sspSi'g,

former was to have the pirate s treasure. j wllcn i10 ran tS tho window ho just gested each tame he looked at it as it lay 
There waa one coudition which ueed not : si“lit ofa figure, such as I have in his bedroom the damty hands which
be mentioned, bemg generally under- de^rib0d Qn a lioreo that galloped like had wrapped it so deftly In too paper Margaret—Pray sit down. Pm
stood in all cases where the devil grants maJ across tj,0 fields, over the hills and parcel, the string and the paper of xthich ^ ^ mainma and my sisters are ont! 
favors; but there were others about , juto lho bj.,ck hemlock swamp he had hidden away m his valise. shy Curate (who has called on parish
which, though of Jess importance, ho towar(js tho 0jj Indian fort, and that Mary was not aware of it, but that k^Qg^oh, pray don’t mention it. 
was inflexibly obstinate, lie insisted shor(1>. <after !t thunderbolt fell in tliat night when she boarded a Madis^av^ Oneof thefamily is quite enough.—Lon- 
that the money found through hm means Sm.tfon whlcb seemed to set tho whole nue car go home a taU, swarthy dçn punch, 
should be employed m his service. He . . ■ blaze young man, with a bundle under ms
proposed, therefore, that Toni should The EOOj people of Boston shook their arm, stood bv the driver on the front
employ it in the black traffic; that is to hc^lg ^nd s^UggCd their shoulders, but platform. When she
say, that ho should ht out a slave ship. I nd becu so much accustomed to witches street she was unaware that behind her.
This, however, Tom resolutely refused; , ““ ,im aml tricks of toe devil in all dodging along in the shadows, came the
ho was bad enough, in all conscience, i.iniie nf shanes from the first settlement young man and the bundle. ,
but tlie devil liin^elf could not tempt of tli0 colon v, that they were not so much How her heart would have
liim to turn slave dealer. horror slrucic as might have been ex- had she known that when she ht the

I'inding Tom so squeamish on this tod Trustees were appointed to take night lamp in her chamber its gleam
point, he did not insist upon it, but pro- ‘dartre of Tom’s effects. There was was watched by a pair of dark eyes m
posed instead that he should turn usurer; ‘.b liowever, to administer upon, the street below, and that only when a
tho devil being extremely anxious for w urcliing his coffers all his bonds puff of breath from her rosy lips put out 
the increase of usurers, looking upon , mort traces were found reduced to the shimmering flame did lingering foot-
them as his peculiar people. ™ tVS.™ nf and silver his steps die away upon the pavement m the

To this no objections were made, for it j cinders. In place of gdd and bIIv , - Jir^ction of the Bowery. ,
was just to Tom’s taste. . ' iron chest was Ailed witii clupaBut the next night found “Buttons at

"You sliali open a broker's shop m shavings; two ^d too fair. This time lie brought toe shuts
Boston next month," said the black man rasteadof lire half ho^'teSk with him, and was even bold enough to

“I’ll do it to-morrow if you wish," said toe very next day his great house too to go to supper into him. But
Tom Walker. „ . «re and was bureed to too greund ho had ^ clurage enough to ask if he

“You shall lend money at 2 per cent, a Such wire the end of Tom Walker a accompany her home,
month." his 111 gotten wealth. I«t all gnpmg Did M ^Tj toe shirts to tho poor

“Egad, I’ll charge 4!” replied Tom money brokera UlItba3h!tS^h^dhe^e woman whom she had spoken of? Oh,
Walker Tho truth of it is not to be doubted, lue tire(i æ die was on arriving at

“You shall extort bonds, foreclose very hole ™det-.^?,_<”an„t™S' ,^r0^ home she sat up until 1^0 making W 
mortgages, drive the merchant to bank- whence he dug Kidd s (i° . ton holes in “Buttons' " shirts. And
ruptcy”-----  seen to this day; and the neighboring while she was snipping with her scissors,

“I’ll drive him to toe d------ 1," cried swamp and old Indhm ,fo^ “ and her needle wire flying in and out, her
Tom Walker, eagei'ly. haunted m stormy nights IoTer was ,acing back and forth on the

“You are the usurer for my money 1” horseback, in a “OT"‘nSJ°X,^JIbled opiiosito side of the street, his heart on
said tooblack legs, with delight. “When capwlnch ,‘be fi?e with the delirium of love.

; nES.SS £?£ luster/her ^mek

“^e’rïfd’Toï Walker. So they ’S —^Tr^Sïeï with^wl^

shook hands and struck a bargain. | Devil and Tom walker. All day she hummed under her breath:
A few days’ time saw Tom Walker the end. just a little sunshine, ,

seated behind his desk in a counting ------------ just a little rain; ’
house in Boston. His reputation fora "RlTTTfVN^ Just a little happiness,
ready moneyed man, who would lend DU 1 IVliO» j Just a uttie pain.
money out for a gootPconsideration, soon --------------- At last, ono night just before the^fair
spread abroad. Everybody remembers .«wiiere’s Buttons, Mary?" said little closed, “Buttons” mustered up enough
the days of Governor Belcher, when Smith the cash girl in a Fourteenth courage to ask if he could accompany

rs £sz i^0dnrigiods6toro t0 her tricnd'Mary :
ÏÆÆdâïrS thou^toJhSly'dâchuS^Æ^: ^steTtoat^tol.r'fSdS^ariy

htoed;tî,cre tod been a rage for specu- S^of toe^Sonldffi to. thfyshould walk. Aa tocy went down I is nearly always induced by neglecting
luting; the people liad run mad with «?How should I know where he is? 1 the Bowerv with its brilliant snop win- tQ kpCp t]1Q bowels regular, and is also 
schemes for new settlements; for build- , know his name. I can’t im- dows and the sidewalks freouent sequal to clvspei>sia or indiges-
ing cities in the wilderness: land jobbers you girl3 are always teasing 1 light it was necessary to walk close to- laquent sequa m .11 « )jowe)s

iSySoSSSS sÿrÂ’&œ’ÆiBBig.ra,.
[KMly knew wherc.but ry , -vintr the newest goods in for tlie dazzling scene along the routd mately cure the worst cases of constipa- doJbleand only half an inch wide. They aforesaid::tho«e«ionj^VnonrfitVy-fouVdelreeB
“S thelrreat s'pec^laSg f^er which ^st con^cuom placT g “Buttons” lulled the way with tB ; tion. ^wn on the inside, then turned and ^

» and then in the R„t desnite her disclaimer, pretty story of his life. He told her—and she ----- ------*♦* pressed. The amount of labor is very House: thence north. 8jxty-six «legrOT8 ^t. 158
SrvtadiSdto an alarming de- Mot ’ wm thinking more about "But- listmed carefuUy fearful that she might SoUling takes toe conceit out of an great, and that. I suppose, is why it coste fee, tu.a ^«S^îdAÆïefcrtiaSS:
trree t?nd& every body was dreaming of tons'1’ than she was willing to confess, lose a word—how ho had come tothe Coring young man like a pretty girl, and $425, with the hat. winch match north two degrees :m.l thirty minutes west, 440

Kiidden forUincs from nothing. In fancy she could see his broad shoul- city from Otsego county and w as fortu- nothing inspires conceit in a pretty girl costume. tevt. t.» the northwestern the mnt to
As^usual, the fev?r had subsided; the aL an J the half bashful, half conscious nateenoughtosecureajob asa Madk- so ;18 ,m adoring .young man. ^Æ^.i^ow^TScÔ to KSfh.foSi-SltSSStmi thirw minute. w«t. |

SfisrsseÈssaS ,k,“xr—=.ïf^a

TB4SJU-—KSuMfcï-œSS ÇfâiSlSZZZ; ■SSt&VSSTStQ SHBEBNEEai '
EïXViK fctoKôïïs lince tofsÿ|ÿTJSJL.^~ E Leonard & sons
SlS^Si tim^nmretomt whh*erected fflf you^Se^wtoTtoe enSmtorf f’“^can'tosk you to go in," sto^said,^ «Droit" is the won! now. Everything iS $125, which the erstwhile “cash g gteam Engines and Boilers

s£EÏSŒ^S3B5SS wnonWOB^OMTcmNHKY.WR.

ttoTireSlriénd of h8A hundred times a day Mary found W Could the stars shine, - can be, etc. _______ *5» BINE WHEELS.

fl.Tnpedv and he acted like a “friend in herself looking down the long store ; Could a duck swim] Well, ho should ’ * * . young ladies and too directoire modes ’(yeh’ru^y,!A l> :vei, .mlar. notified th.t Do<l"e Wood Pulleys etc.
nmV^tiiat is to sav lie always exacted reward tl-e door, expecting and even rather guess ho couldl But there was a The best anodyne and expectorant for for both young ladies and niatrmis. The ,”h cloim, ,,r 01,position will be received and ” MILLi
g^’payaldgo^recurto-. to proper- £pfflg, though toe iïd not confère,he little matt* h., vvsmted to men,ton the cure of colds and coughs and throat, tot named does not exactly l^wdl on SAW AND PI.ANINO MILL

fcStîfctis-ttas:.xvsasatsjSWS FFi5r-5S""M1 »s:re7;SM"K"bonds and mortgages, gradually “fld, to tdl the truto, to tod^ îs^ sto Lk . palpitating like d jgto for it and'at the same time, the empr J stoîeTd ^ in stock.
rd^u"lemu7b"dB°X : afrw'mbtt.81 ^ " for If-er’s Almanac, which is free to all SSSffijnSSS characte^is "S,., 0to„, U.i, 20th dm- of December, A.

rennfldsdVmr want with so many buttons was more A big lump came up in Toms throat ---------- - — given by the silver braid upon velvet „
to tfes way he made money hand over tiian Mary could divine. and a mist swam before his eyre. He arms—A wail from a baby at Bands, and too fillets of the same u

homl Incarne a rich and mighty man, to anticipation of his coming Mary ar- turned pale as lie placed his band be- the hair. Those who have pretty I
hand, became a rich ana m | i^“,uac11§81.earra,lged the Buttons in neatl, her chin amf raised herdroopmg

NEW YORK FASHIONS.The Devil and Tom Walker.
Ci HIBy WASHINGTON IBVING. y.

iB[CONTINUED.] [»]

IShe Has No Trouble in Finding Plenty of 
Novelties with Which to Amuse and In
struct Her Sisters, and Hero 4ro the INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.Unlocks all toe dogged avenues of too 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 188S WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1886.
system, all the impurities and foul ----- —
humors of the seore.ions; at tho same t vn mid alter MONDAY, November aetb, 
time Correcting Acidity Of the V the train, of this Railway will ran daily 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- (Sunday excepted) a. foUow.:-

^Srtoun^Con^patdonf’rityneea Trains will Leave St. John.
of toe Skin, Dropsy. Linmess oi ;.=ÎS=Î~F
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bhetun, AocounonATioN...............................
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of Exrasss pqb Scssax „
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen- ! gxpaaa»_ra».HaHrÆA8BI»Sgrr-^.-L113l
ctor ^i^/domplateS^H tMte W*HSL"« Cllr ru"> ,he I8'm ,ra"

happy influence of SuILDOCK On ruc8(lay, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleepiiig 
BLOOD BITTERS. Car for Montreal will be attached to the Que bee

Kxiirci's, and on Monday, Wednesday and Frida» 
a Sleeping Car will be attached nt Moncton.

[Special Correspondence.]
New York, Jan. 8.--Often when I have 

finished a letter on fashions I wonder 
where I am going to find something new 
for the next week, but by the time the id

ml 11 20 
16 36

Part of a Letter. I maÀ';
!

«
Ü T. BLBUEH * CO., Proprietor* Toronto>y/Ii

mël Trains will Arrive at St. John :STEAMERS.BONNETS.my next letter is due there are so many 
things to mention that they cannot bo j ~ 
given the prominence due to so import- j 
ant a subject, and before tho following 
week they arc no longer novelties, for
tdr yeTtStoJ? OTofflyei^W muu phiestess or vouxo nvson. 

the prevailing styles. When they are Tlie Greek fiUct is Lecommg a favorite 
tioned collectively they are only manner of dressing the hair, and 

spring, summer, autumn or winter fash- style is a pleasing one. I believe they 
ions, and separately they are “high uov- call it the Marv Auderson coiffure. Tlie 
elties,” and eagerly sought for by those ' manner in which her hair is dressed 
ladies whose ambition it is to always have always lias a most untidy appearance to 
the first of any new style. As soon as me, being full of little crooked odds and 
any one else wears tho same kind of an ends. Still, those who admire Miss An- j 
article or color, the novelty hunter gives derson will follow her fashion, even if 
hers away, or, as some do, sells it to the their heads do look like vol au vents, 
second hand dealers. I know three ladies The goddesses of the teapots still carry 
who wear a garment a few times and off tho palm, for though men may not , AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. nth, and 
then sell it to tho person who deals in jiarticularly like tea to drink, they like U until further notice. aterôierCLEOPATRA

helps to buy new things. Ono lady I found the women who have no other pos- LAND will leave St. John every THURbDAl 
know has very red hzur, and her com- eiblo distraction for what they call their Morning at 8 o clock (Local), lor Eastport, Port- 
plexion, fair enough in summer, is as red minds at that hour. And it stands to %(‘ tu^iS^the Steamer CUMBERLAND will 
as her hair in winter. The rage for terra reason, and logic, too, that where a lot leftve Boeton every Monday morning tor st. John, 
ontta color started and she was the first of women expect to meet there IS going via Portland and Eastport: and the CLEOPATRA 
tow<T£ entiresuTtof that color, bon- to be some dressing. So aa custom IStJ^jjgffSSgSSS^ m0rmn, S'' 

net and gloves to match. She wore it in has decided in favor of tea gowns, tea ' H.W. CHISHOLM
Washington, and it was said that she gowns are as important as street and Agent,
illuminated the whole capital city, and dinner dresses. I came across one which 
much was written about it in the news- I think is very graceful and neat, with- 
naners. Everybody who had any respect out being covered with lace and nbbon. 
rorherself or family immediately adopted It is of soft material, whether silk alone, 
terra cotta as a color, and when she had or silk and wool, I could not tell. It is 
seen a second costume of that color she gray, with a silvery, wavy line all 
promptly gave hers to a chambermaid through it. The front is of pale pink 
at the Ebbitt house. surah, with a sash of gray surah, with

Now, that was an instance of the ; steel piquets at the ends. The voko collar 
lengths to which the novelty hunters ; and bands to tho sleeves are of dark blue 

; wüî go; they will wear ugly, unbecom- : plush. The back is cut princesse shape, 
l ing things just to be ahead of everybody : with a Watteau plait reaching from the 

lse. But, though they may not excite ; neck to the bottom. The sty le is simple and 
admiration, they know they will envy, could easily be made in almost any com- 

Just so do the fashionable women look i bination. I saw another made after this 
for the new styles in bonnets, and, ; style, only the gown was of a warm dark 
though to tho inexperienced eye there j brown with a pattern 
seems little difference, they find it out. and leaves on it, in ex

fel2 Halifax Jc Qukbkc...............ÜXPRK8S FROM 
. n Express from

I In Accommodation....................................................... I 13
1 ill ">ay Express................................................ I 19

** I All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONOEB.

Chief Snperindendenf. 
Moncton^N. B., November 20th, 1888.

WJ (< ( <

Iï lag ) !m V

Winter Arrange
ment.

Dear Jack—Knowing what an ardent 
îportsman you arc, old fellow, I send a

themen

, ’ rwo TRIPS A WEEK 

-FOR—
«P i ;

w 111

BOSTON
m•» <; k mil II

ill

m (ALL RAIL LINE.)
Y/

.^dmp=^rr,»i,^d,rrépr.l8“ix^
[M^r/rand FfiUB and Edmundaton.’ PuTman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe.
8.30

H.40

A Counterfeit I'resentment.£
THE NATIONAL,4

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

: I 22 Charlotte St.
'

i Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS served in all Styles and 

shelled to order.

CHOICE LUNCHES 
Served at all hours. Dinner from 12 till 

2 o’clock.

CIGAB COUNTEB, SHOOTING 
GALLEBY, BILLABD and 

POOL TABLES.
Telephone Communication.

ana Edmundeton.
10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

4œESoSwB3k’AS'S
and Grand Falls.

rn of ripe peaches 
quisite coloring.

1t~i} , Tho front was made of fight gray cash-
The three hats which I present this ! mere, with a heavy cord and tassels in- 

week are the very freshest importation, , stead of the sash. There are also French 
and they show the arrangement of os- flannels in exquisite patterns, and they 
trich plumes. The stiff quill is removed make up beautifully, not only m this 
and the feathers are lapped and sewn to- gown but in jackets and wrappers, 
gether in a way that leaves them flexi- Another very striking tea gown is made 
ble and more like trimmings than of black India cashmere for the back, 
plumes. These long feathers reach from I while the front was of surah of the new 
brim to brim and are long enough to go rosewood color. The sasli was of the 
around the neck and hang over the same, as were the plush trimmings. All 
shoulder. They are made in such colors ! down the edges were bands of ostrich 
as are most becoming to the average feather trimming in rosewood 
woman. The veils are put upon the edge ! This makes a very striking tea gown, 
of the hat and liang down to the chin. «%
They are of silk barego and very trans- I noticed that many of the new cos-

tumes are trimmed with plain black 
The poke bonnet is of dark blue felt, ! silk, which Mso enters largely into the 

and has a trimming of black watered making of “best dresses for all people, 
ribbon and black tips, which stand up Indeed there is no richer nor more elo- 

etraight and rigid as possible. The gant dress to be purchased, or one which 
top one comes under the title of “small will be of so much real service. Good 
felt bonnet.” if the bonnet is small the gros grain silk, which will stand many

years of hard wear, can be bought at a 
dollar a yard. It can even be bought at 
ltya, as the competition is so sharp be
tween the rival dry goods houses. These 
stores are so large and so crowded with 
eager buvers from morning till night 
every day in tho year, that they can 
mark their goods down to a profit of

LEAVE CABLETOIT.

and Woodstock and points west.
3.20 p.m—For Fairville, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.

10.10 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
^Sapb’southern Division. F’MU 

A. 1. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

\'i- TRUSTEE’S NOTICE. Fredericton, and inter-/
m/

$
k eSeüIS!

Corner, St. John, Barristers: lor inspection and

Pthe coarse V7!

“&nv^SSrîîff6Tv^

RIÆT N, 
Trustee.

VINCENT,CVRREY Sc ' 
Solicitors. m
A. B. SMALLEY,

WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

One Would Rather Have Left Un
said.lars around my neck!”

“But I thought gentlemen were in tho 
habit of wearing collar buttons,” said 
Mary, with a reassuring glance.

“So they do here in the city. But when 
l lift Otsego county my mother made me 
half a dozen new shirts in the old fash- 

ay , and perhaps 1—I—I”-—— 
Here lie colored up again, and Mary 
„.j to the rescue’ with.
*Of course, you like to wear the shirts 

mother made them. Fll 
tell you how you can fix it. Bring the 
shirts down to the store to-morrow and 

to fix button holes 
uss collar

as

% ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN91 Prince WUllom. st.,

Saint John, N. B.
lV

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER M0ITDAY. Dec. 31. Train- 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), a» foUowe;— 
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, 8L Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in 8L George at

si10.22 a. m.: arriving in Ckrletca nt 12.57 p. m.; St

street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and balky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse.

tuned w I AW ( i

EDWARD F. LAW,
3

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
For Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late 

SHEFFIELD HOUSE.
A full line of

CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 
at reasonable prices.

No 3 Coburg Street (near Union).

Saint John, N. B.

because your V

Oll ir
71

%

bo Hi ntto;,I'J|'^WRAjs'CE STVRDEE, Receiver 
F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

ft
ma [IE© sc

NOTICE. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN anil SURGEON.

7NOVELTIES.
isn’t. Tlie bonnet is gray 

bows of darker shade:
__ __ ______rim is an embroidery of
cbënillo in shaded pink. The plume is 
gray and pink mixed. This is for dressy

pain of enttinx teeth ? If eo, eend at once and get (greets are imported at a tune, and 
a bottle of Mna. Hwu.il 8qoTn;xQ Sv»t;p_re. ^ ^ nct dupiit.ated under four
ÏS& milo sulforer i^idUto». weeks, and tho “novelty” then Is over.
Depe»d upon it, mothers, thereisnomistake about Another great novelty consists m the 
it. It cures dysentery and d»™.0**: curious coat wrap in the second illustra-SS. This is not dupheated and was 

and energy to the whole system. Mrs. W inslow b purchased from the importer yesterday 
Soothing Syrup for Children Tekthing is pica»- V ggOO. Whv bo littl:\ I cannot imder-Sfor thowomanwho wfflpaytwo 

in the United States, and is for sale by ail hundred would certainly paid fiv 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cento a Just Buell fools we moitals be.
bottle; _____ ___________ This queer looking garment is of

It is not always toe man who looks the Jf^erame’cheerful shade and
wisest who know s the most, but most qy,0 E]eevcs are first wadded, then
people don’t know this, so that it wdl pay which givca than toe appearance
you to look just as wise as you possibly gj quilted lengthwise. The back
can. |g treated m tho same way. The under

arm piecto aro lengtlicned and trimmed 
with very fine cut jet trimming of passe
menterie, and there are epaulettes and 
other ornamentation of the same on the
waist and down tho back in a point com- t-vUI,LtC NOTICE is hereby given, that there 
ing from the epaulettes. Tho collar and p ban been lodged in the office of the Registrar 
culfe are made of tho dark stripes of ot the Exchequer L'ourt Of Canada, on the eigh^SÏÆ. "s atwv Kfe SSsSSSsîs

SïSSSSSIred felt. Tlie dress to bo worn with this ^l,”l*r ,llc pun»03es of the erect ion of a bcaou

bottom! A muff about big enough to l0X"|„t md"r';hT,.f way liluate la 111.pariah of

He left “Do SL would not bo complete. "LÆîtbSreIrlSfi
“Yes, George.’ W hat kind do you like Annf-jlpr vcry handsome imported nov- Hllgh Campbell, and distant on said line from
best?" "Well, whenever I seeyor walk- cl^ îso? rich light brSwn Henri- l.lK^r Jrk. ;«oMe..;thcaw^by 
ing I admire the poetry of motion. etg §££ and striped velvet. The novel

but effective and graceful drapery would grecs west, 385 feet, thence south, sixty-six dc- 
be better understood by looking at the 1 grecs west, 15n feet: thence soutb,
SKïSiSÇÂtingFSs iSBBBS55as.-Kÿ 
SSrKtS’risSi SBeSeEFS

f:.... .ruuk ..ia,nurlr «iiithprlv.rounil the ooint

Itrimming is 
with velvet 
around the brim

W/
The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 168Brussels St.,

Office and ResidenceA MIXTURE OF EPOCHS, 
two cents a yard and yet make a fortune 
through their enormous sales, so that 
the experienced lady who wants a nice 
dress can get it for a very low price, 
provided she can lie her own dressmaker.

Oijxtr TI awp^b.

A good woman is seldom the cause of 
any evil. It was not Eve, but a crawling 
yeptile that dispossessed the Adam 
family of its pleasant pre-emption.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. LAXCANTKK ROAD,

Fairville.large stock of Coffins and Casketsveeps a
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

G.T. WHITEN ECT,
157 BrnmrlH Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List on application.

W.WA SON.
e if P. 8.—Sole manutacturer of the

In the Exchequer Court of 
Canada.

Double Washboard. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

ne Commuuication with all the LeadingWe have been running extra lime to 
supply the demand for this article.

Telephi
House.*.

w. w.In the matter of the “Expropriation Act," 
and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de- 

scribed.

MoLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CUBE.

ËF1Ï1FBBB
sSÊperaon in each locality,the rery 

beat Mwieg-macblne made la 
.the world.with all the ettaehmenti.

We will also send free a complete 
illno of onr coetly and valuable art 
(samples In rernro we aakthat yon 
Fabow what we eend. to thoee wm 
may cali at your home, and after » 
Imonths all shall become your own

St>:l MORE TESTIMONY.A Good Neighbor.
“Late last fall I was laid up in bed 

three days with a very severe attack of 
diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun
ning, recommended Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house. 
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
and I was able to sit up by night i 
would not now think of using any other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, HamiD 
ton, Ont.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct 20,1888. 

Mr. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 

me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

m«S?eltw1Ae SSeséîrpMeot»!

mmsgssstes
f r HiSO. Beet, strongest, most uw-*pRlkl CD™ 6*fill machine in the world. All I» 
lAttl ■ ™L.Lfre.;. No cspital required. Plain, 

brief iartructionj riven". Those who write to neat once can M- 
frMibi Ren ee wing-machine In the world, and the

ÿS«i;0£'cô;'.Xï‘Ï4O?TaïSra,MÎÏÏS:

SOLD BY

S. MeDAIRMID,S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe anti Hungarian Nails, <£<%

Office, WnrchouK, and Manufactory: 
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Corner King and Germain Streets.

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada <in Liquidation).
A SECOND DIVIDEND of Thirty Ccnta on the 
A Dollar will ho h-tid at the office of the Liquid-

notes issued for circulation by the above named

Kïïr, s?» SSSsHSgSgs
ThH i ne north. sixty-five de-

which

ted and p

od.E. McLE 
J. O. TA 
DAVn

Liquidators of the Maritime Ba 
St. JohS’‘."N.lB.. 4th January. 1889.

nf mcLeLlan.
nk of the Dominion

CHOICE PERFUMES
.lust received a full assortment 

-OF-

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,St. John, N. B.62 Water St.,

kA.M'lgir,, GEORGE IT. EVANS. RcprfOTtk.fi>.
185 Union 8t.. St. John, N. B.
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-----ABE OPENING-----

Large Shipments

City Conrt.
For the first time probably in the his

tory of this Court, there was no business 
before the Common Clerk and Alderman 
Tufts to-day. The proceedings consisted 
in opening the court, calling the names 
of litigants in the few suits standing. 
No suitors were present and the Court 
adjourned. The presentation of the re
gulation white gloves or other more 
marked token would be in order.

Provincial Notes.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES
At the last meeting of the fit. John Moncton im ites tenders for one mile of

wooden block pavement to be laid next 
spring.

Invitations are out for a ball at Gov
ernment House on the evening of the 
31th inst.

A. S. Randolph has presented the Fred
ericton W. C. T. U. with $50 for their re
lief fund.

PROVINCIAL FARMERS’ ASSOCI
ATION.LOCAL MATTERS.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

Cricket and Athletie club the man-For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page. Programme for the Annnal Mooting 

next Week.
aging committee was given power to en
gage the services of a professional crick
eter under certain conditions. Several 
cricketers of recognized ability applied 
for the position of coacher of the club, 
and after a thorough inquiry into the 
qualification of each man, John Carmich
ael was communicated with and he stated 
the terms under which he would accept 
the position. These proved acceptable 
and Mr. Carmichael lias been engaged 
for the next season. John Carmichael who 
played with Surrey in 1879,is a first class 

bow-

IN Stock :
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS

“arge“ fa MALPEQUE “

“ “ SHEDIAC
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
Jimnnry, 1889.

WEDNESDAY, lfiTH JANUARY.
2 P. M.—Opening. Address from Presi-

."SSSXS? ,",U,'ry' n‘ hien'l gentlemeri present^aj^iointrnent’of 

Tuesday. 1st—St. John's Lodge, No. 2. committees.
Thursday. Ürd-New Brunswick Royal Arch : - M p M.—Paper on Fruit Culture by

Mr. F. P. Sharp of Woodstock, and dis- 
cussion.

100
100

t------OF------St. Croix 
Sons has

The equity suit between the 
Cotton mill and F. H. Todd & 
been amiably settled by arbitration. BIRTHS. Lambs’Cider on Draught,

Tongues,;Ptgs Feet.
CUA». H. JACKSON,

Chapter.
Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday. 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday; 14th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, An 

rient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special 
Convocation.

Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—Unien Lodge of Portland. No 18.

LINENS and COTTONS,The mayoralty elction in Fredericton 
takes place next Monday. Mayor Hazen 
is likely to be unopposed.

Watson & Nickerson, jewelers, of Monc
ton, have assigned to James H. Dunlop. 
Assets and liabilities* about $4,000 each.

Capt Hill of Steamer Halifax, is in 
Charlottetown soliciting stock to build 
another boat to run in connection with 
the Halifax.

A fire occured in De Wolfe’s carriage 
factory at St Stephen last Sunday morn
ing occasioning damage to the amount 
of $1.200. Insurance 2,200.

A Dalliousie com pan v, under the man
agement of Mr. Powell, has purchased 
the new steamboat Robin,for the purpose 
of running it as a ferry between the town 
and the Quebec shore. „

Among the 312 marriages in Westmore
land last year, there was one in which 
the united ages of the contracting parties 
was 140 years ; in another the bride had 
seen 47 summers and the groom 31 win-

MILMORE—At Woodstock, on the 5th inst., the 
wife of J. C. Milmore, of a daughter. 

CLAIRMONT-At Trenton, N. on the 4th inst. 
the wife of Charles Clairmont of twins—son 
and daughter.

THURSDAY, 1?TII JANUARY.
10 A. M.—Dairy interests ot N. B. 

Papers by Messrs. Geo. E. Baxter, An
dover, P. C. Black, Falmouth, N. S.; and 
Herbert F. Page, Amherst, N. S.; and 
discussions.

2 P. M.—Dairy interests, (continued.) 
Papers by Messrs. W. J. Gilbert, Dor
chester, D. P. Wetmore, Clifton; and Dr. 
Twitchell, Fairfield, Maine; and discus-

WRINGER ROLLS
wicket keeper, a fair medium pace 
1er and the best bat in the New England 
States, having won the latter honor in 
his games with the Lawrence, Mass., 
last summer in matches against leading 
American clubs. He was the Lawrence 
club’s professional coacher last 

* * *

Imported Especially for theirRecovered and made as good as new 
by our new process.

Without the Wringer needs other re
pairs it is only necessary to send the 

iron shaft. We supply Wringers, 
Washing Machines, and Man

gles of best kind.

MARRIED.
EARLY SPRING SALE,CURLERS MEKTIXG TO-NIG TT.

The single members of the Thistle 
Curling club will meet at their club room 
this evening to select rinks for the match, 
married vs. single, to be played on 
Saturday.

WILS0N-TH0MP80N—On the 9th inst,, in this 
city, by the Rev. T. J. Dienstadt, LeBaron 
Wilson, to Miss Mary Thompson, eldest daugh
ter of Wm. Thompson, of this city.

7.30 P. M.—Experimental Farni work. 
Addresses from Prof. Saunders, Ottawa; 
and Colonel Blair, Nappan, N. S.

FRIDAY, 18th JANUARY.
10 A. M.—Sheep Husbandry. Papers 

BOSSI'IEL postponed. Messrs. Howard Tmeman Point du
A telegram from Halifax received this c. jj. Black, Amherst, N. S.; and

Weather balmy; B. E. Patterson, St John; and discussions.
O p M.—Election of Officers, hearing 

reports of committees, preparations for 
Institute work.

amoved in port. i 7.30 P. M.-The Conditions ofEarm
„ , „ . , . Life in New Brunswick. A paper by

The bark David Taylor for whose safe- Prof Bailey University N. B. 
ty some anxiety was felt arrived this Agricultural Education. A paper by 
morning after a passage of seventy days, Professor H. -W. Smith. Truro, N. S. 
she encountered head winds nearly the " ”
whole passage. ’ .

The Court opened at 10.30 this morn
ing and application was made by Joseph 

on j H. Dickson, Esq., of Albert County, who 
foot to start a factory for the manufacture i .g Attorney for the defendants, in the 
nf matches, pails, tabs and other wooden Halifax Banking Co. yh Smith et al to 
ware, somewhere close to the line of the have the trial of this cause set down for 
V^ntte^uB'int^'enteî: treday Opened unti, Friday morning 

prise has lately been inspecting sites at Mr. Dickson read an affidavit in which 
Kothesav and ill other places in King's q Was stated that Mr. Wells 
county. " He expects to employ 70 or SO j wj[h ,ljm ;n the matter but that he could 
hands. ! nnt gat here until tomorrow being en-

,om. T„E provisions. ! euged today in a cause on trial in the

ini? the bottom of the hill to spill the Alward having been engaged by Mr.
baskets of provisions in all Dickson. This is an action on a bond 

directions. The runaway came to a 
stop finally by getting mixed 
with itself and being brought d 

' driver sadly gathered 
and left for new supplies.

season.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF WHICH WILL BE MADEA wrestling match took place in How
ard Athemeum Boston lately between H. 
M. Dufer and Duncan C. Boss for a stake 
of $250.00 a side. By the terms of the 
match the men were to wrestle one hour 
at catch-as-catcli-can and one hour at col
lar and elbow, the one having the most 
falls at the end of the time to take the 
purse. Dufer secured seven falls and Boss 
six, and the former was consequently de
clared the winner. Dufer secured hut 

fall at catch-as-catcli-can, and Boss

ESTE Y ALLWOOD & 00.,DIED. IN A FEW DATS.68 Prince Wm. St.
morning says “No ice. 
Bonspiel postponed 
ninetn instant”

until the twenty EMISON-In this city, on the 9th inst,, after a 
lingering illness. Annie, only daughter of Mr. 
James Emison.

^■Funeral to-morrow, Friday, at 3 o’clock, 
from her father’s residence No. 74 Mecklenburg 
street. Friends land acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend
BATES—On the 10th inst., of diphtheria, Julia 

Eveline, second daughter of Edward and Tillie 
J. Bates, aged4 years and 5 months.

STACK—On the 9th inst., of bronchitis, Augusta 
Hamilton, child of James L. and Litre A. 
Stack, aged 5 months and 10 days.—[Boston 
paiicrs please copy.

MARTIN-At Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., on the 
7th nit., Alice B., daughter of Captain L. C.
and Eliza Martin, aged 8 years and 4 months.

Boat Nails,
Galvanized Spikes,
Black Wrought Spikes,
Wire Rope,
Clinch Rings,
Oakum, Tar and Pitch, 
Copper Paint,
Cotton Duck,
Ba Iron,
Manilla Rope,
Fishing Supplies

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.
HOT WATER HEATER

The woods are all alive with men in 
various parts in the connty of Besti- 
gouche cutting logs, especially for the 
shingle mills. It is expected that there 
will he about forty shingle machines in 
operation in the county in spring.

The University (Fredericton) Y.M. C. 
A. reading room will be formally opened 
next Monday evening, when Sir Leonard 
Tilleywilloccupy the chair. There will he 
addresses by Rev. Mr. Mowatt Bev. Dr. 
Sprague and other gentlemen, and musi
cal selections.

At the meeting of the Farmers’ Associa
tion, to he held in Fredericton next week 
addresses will 1» delivered hv Prof. 
Saunders, of the Experimental farm, 
Ottawa; Col. Blair, of the Amherst farm; 
Prof. Smith, of the Normal school, Truro; 
and Dr. Twitchell, of the Maine Parmer.

one at collar and elbow. Boss protested 
against the referee’s award on the ground 
that the rules were not strictly enforced.

GURNEY
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

A NEW INDUSTRY.
It is rumored that a movement is

8,Athletes who want to go to Europe as 
members of the international team of the 
National Association of Amateur Ath
letes of America on their 1889 tour, will 
have a chance of competing for the honor 
at the grounds of the Manhattan Athletic 
Club on May 18 next. This meeting will 
be open to the amateur athletes of the 
United States and Canada irrespective of 
membership in any association, chib or 
college, attached or unattached. The 
winners of the following events on May 
18 will 1» entitled to go to Europe to 
compete in limited handicap and 
pionship meetings on the continent and 
will have their expenses paid by the N. 
A. A. A. of America: 100 yards, 440 
yards, half mile and four-mile runs; 120 
yards hurdle race; putting the shot; pole 
vault; throwing the hammer, running 

and seven mile

*-88

ByH
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGwas counsel

AT LOWEST PRICES.

W. H. THORNE & CO.Port of 81. John.
ARRIVED.

jan io—Bark Oliver Emery, 623, Swatridge, from 
BaHt Davi™Tw ton 5TO,a<lrafton, from Cork, D 

^'Sch*A*Anthony, 81, Moore, from Kingsport for
B?chnFrank L PJ 24*! Lawson, from New York. 

CLEARED.
Jan 10—Sch Olio, 194, Martin, for Boston.

Market Square.
Be

te.l sun.

NOWThere is now on deposit at the Domin
ion Savings Bank, Summerside, P. E. I., 
$333,279.01. On 30th June last the de-

£i:Sidi»|5
the withdrawals were $32,809.94. The 
accrued interest due to depositors for 
this period is about $13,000.

The Halifax Chamber of Commerce 
has adopted a resolution demanding the 
immediate construction of the Short Line 
from Harvey to Moncton, and appointed 
delegates to proceed to Ottawa in conjonc
tion with the Mayors of Fredericton, 
Moncton and Halifax. The chamber 
also called upon the government to at 
once build the gap between Digby and 
Annapolis.

Kings Central Agricultural Society 
will henceforth be known as Agricultural 
Society district 22, comprising the par
ishes of Norton, Springfield and Hamp
ton. Last Saturday the following hoard 
of directors was elected:—T A Peters, Dr. 
G L Taylor, W J Uewwellmg, A W Hicks 
C I Smith, H J Fowler, G J Hams, G J 
C White, E E Demill, N M Barnes, Myles 
H Fowler, J E Fairweather, S E Frost, J 
Henry Dixon, George Baymond, C E 
Dixon, CM Frost, D B Hatfield, A B 
Hayes. Arthur Burnett, Cornelius Sulli
van, R H Warneford, and Leveret Craw
ford, Springfield. The following are the 
officers chosen for the current year: Pres
ident, Thomas A Peters: vice presidents, 
S E Frost, J H Dixon, C I Smith, G J C 
White; treasurer, W J Flewwelling; sec
retary, J E Fairweather.

cham-

IS THE CHANCE.
200 Yards of Remnants

—OF—

Scotch and English 
Tweeds at half price.

Must be cleared out before 
stock taking.

—ALSO—

Great bargains in Ready 
made-clothing,
SUITS,

REEFERS and 
OVERCOATS.

All marked down 40 per 
cent.

Try our $6.00 pants for $4.00, 
made of English Hairline, 
all wool and not shoddy, 
and warranted to give 

good wear.
A fine stock of English and Scotch 

Cloths for custom clothing.
—AND—

Gents Furnishing Goods lower than 
ever.

CASH PRICES.
City Market Clothing Hall,

numerous
given by the defendants,James W Smith,
Albert J Smith and Simon A Smith con
ditioned for the payment of $9,500 in ten 
instalments of $950 each with interest.
The plaintiffs hold also a life policy is
sued by the Canada Life Insurance 
Company to Alonzo Smith which waa 
assigned" to the plaintiffs as collateral 
security. The defendants plead non eat 
factum and fraud.

E McLeod. Q C, and C A Palmer for 
the plaintiffs, Dr. Alward and Joseph H.
Dickson for the defendants.

The Brush Electric Company vs Clark 
et al was made aremnantonan affidavit
of the absence of a material witness and _ .
application by Dr. Alward counsel for the J. Mnrrny Kay Robbed,
defendants. . The residence of Mr. J. Murray Kay

Patterson vs Schofield is settled. on the Sullivan road in Brookline, Mass.,
ÆSSÆS" “P was enteredMonday night or early Tues- 

Kiunealy vs the Mayor, etc., is set day morning by burglars, and a large 
down for the 18th inst. haul was made, over $600 worth of valua

bles being taken. The stolen property 
is said to consist of jewellry, diamonds, 
and silverware. Asealbrown otter oyer- 
coat and a valuable gold-headed cane 
were also taken. A reward of $1500 is 
offered by the Brookline Selectmen and 
Dr. Weld for the capture of the thieves.

Canadian Porta.
CLEARED.tZ 1At Halifax. 7th inst, ^cbr9.M^o8otls omc, for

up the remnants IPo I g
£British Ports.

ARRIVED.A QUIRT WEDDING
The Sun says a quiet wedding was 

celebrated at the residence of William 
Thompson, City road, last evening the 
principals being LeBaron Wilson, mer
chant tailor, and Miss Marv Thompson. 
The cermony was performed by Bev. r. 
J. Deinstadt in the presence of the im
mediate friends of the contaacting part ies. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left on last night’s 
western express for Boston New York 
and Philadelphia, followed by the best 
wishes of hosts of friends. Mr. V> ilson is 
a very popular citizen and a large num
ber of his friends yesterday presented him 
with a handsome silver tea service.

high and broad jumps 
walk; also two mile steeplechase, and on 
May 20 ten mile run. Intending compe
titors can write George A. Avery or 
Walter Storm, of the Committee of Ar
rangement, P. O. box 3, 4,8, New Tork 

City. _ ________

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

« .V E. T31AKE, „

inst, bark Sulitelma»At Sydney, N S W, 5th

man, Delano,

SAILED.
From Cardiff, 6th inst, bark Armenia, Rowan, 

^From^aTson Dock, 8th inst, bark Siddartha, 
^m Gra™e^d'7thinity,rbark Avonport, from

LFrom London?9th tost^stinr Damara, for this 
port via Halifax.

177 UNION STREET,

Thebëllcigar factory,
BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, GRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Rouen, 1th inst, ship Asiana, Gray, from 
P AtNew York, 8th inst, bark G S Penry. Foster,

BSSSEfFii
sa®®*

CLEARED.

SAILED.

Bœb^rtet;asffta.r.id. c™,,,,,
^■Nm rirmkwtier.Jth inst, brig

A&8rrF^^7thi=r..Br.toM=teud,f,r

^From’siMton, 8th in«t. hit l M Smith, 
Buenos Aires; sch Banco, Gough, for this port.

SILVER nivisiox CONCERT.
cnrleton Bible Society.

There was a large attendance at Silver 
Division concert in Glad Tidings Hall 
last evening. Mr. David Thompson pre
sided. The following was the programme. 
Organ solo, Miss Ingram; tgimorom read
ing, Bobert Maxwell; solo, E. N. S. Stew
art- solo, Miss Thomson; duet E. N. B. 
Stewart and Geo. McSorely; reading, Bev. 
A. E. Ingram; solo, Geo. McSorley; duet 
Bev. A. E. Ingram: comic reading, E G. 
Nelson; solo, E N. S. Ttewart. Several 
of the numbers on the programne were 
loudly applauded. Mayor Thorne was 
present and made a few appropriate re
marks. The entertainment, which closed 
with the National Anthem, was in aid of 
a poor widow and a handsome amount 
was realized. George Barnes played the 
accompaniments.

The thirty-third annual meeting of the 
Carleton Bible Society waa held last even
ing and the attendance was very large.

The executive committee recommend
ed the following officers for the ensuing 

D. W. Clark, president; the real-
City Police Court.

No business before the City Police 
Court this morning.

Bark Oliver Emery also arrived this 
morning had head winds until a fort
night ago, and from that time till she 
arrived had fair winds.

year:
dent clergymen, vice-presidents ; W. O. 
Slipp, secretary-treasurer ; executive com- 
mittee-W. J. Clarke, E J. Wetmore, 
Uriah Drake, B. H. Appleby, W.H. Col
well, Dr. T. W. Muagrove and Jarvis 
Wilson. For collectors during the year 
in Brooks ward, Miss Ellis and Miss 
McDnffee; Albert ward, Miss Fnllerton 
and Miss Bertha Wilmot; Guy’s ward, 
Miss Kate Brittain and Misa Bessie Ptd- 
geon. On motion of Aid. Baskin the re
port was received.

The secretary treasurer reported the 
amounts collected last year aa follows:

Pri -,
% 5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

MiGlDU! BROS. Ü Co., EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

61 and 68 King Street,
MONEY AND TRADE.

Rates of Excltaege-To-tiay
Buying. forSelling.

104 p. cent. 
10 p. cent 
i prem. 
i prem.
J prem.

We have long held the lead 
for choice patterns, ex

tra qualities and 
moderate 

prices

CONGREGATION MEETING AT CALVIN CHURCH. 51 Charlotte Street*

Brigt M P Daly, from Demerara for Halifax,
idis 
j dis 
.IdisMontreal T. YOUNGCLAUS,The annnal congregational meeting of 

Calvin church was held in the school 
of the church last evening at 8

Brittain andGnys Ward,.by Miss Kate 
BroâVwardfSyMiM Maggie Ellin and

AlbertWard, byMiss Cpara Fullerton
Collection at annual meeting....................
Collection at week of prayer

Total....................................................$129.51
The net contribution was $128.51. It 

was further explained that the collectors 
were now going through the wards, and 
Mr. Slipp said nearly $100.had been al- 

aay collected.
Addresses followed by Rev. George 

Bruce, Rev. S. H. Rice, Rev. A. G. Dobbs 
and Mr. Mackelvie. The collections 
taken at the services amounted to about

.$ 55.33

20.45 
. 17.70

New York Markets.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

room
O’clock. Bev. Dr. MacDougall occupied 
the chair, J. W. Cameron acted as secre
tary. Beporte from the treasurer and 
the secretary of the board of trustees were 
read, received and ordered to be placed 
on the minutes. Beporte from societies 
in connection with the church were also read 
read. The rpaorts showed an increase in 
the amount contributed to the pastor's 
stipend during the year over that of any 
previous year during his pastorate. The 
report showed an increase in the receipts 
of the ladies’ aid society, but a slight 
falling off in the receipts of the mite so- I

° ' The secretary’s report allowed the total 
indebtedness of Calvin church to lie $4,-

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A.T BOTTOM PBICBS.

Nkw York. Jan 10.
•I 2 S 

àIf H I ....
£ê Is 5 S

Leo. Handy, from New York for Lunenburg, N 8, 
and Ada, Morrison, from do for Bridgewater.

IN
Stmr L-ANSDOWNE

vnwsww
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 

Freight received nt warehouse daily up to five

108* 109 109 109
.... 107i 1072 1072

Chi. Bur éc Quin 
N Y Central

HARF, Herd’s Point, St.Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware <fc Huds 
DA Lack 11 1 1 300

1100
9700A 1800Erie

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central
LnkJshore 
Lon and Naah.

Disasters. Etc.
London, Jan 7-Brig Matilda Buck, from 

e to Boston, is leaking slightly.

ed by Norwegian parties.

Mira-
' OT! 971 "W OTi This season our stock is bet

ter in all respects than 
ever before.

Our [SHEETINGS,; PILLOW 
COTTONS and SHIRTINGS 
are of the Best AHERI- 

CANIand CANADIAN 
Manufacture.

IRISH TABLE I.IWEN, 
HAMASK NAPKINS. 

TOWELS an» 
TOWEL- 

IN OS.
Special Lots

8 »
iôi' 1M* ip 1m| 4000

^I^Enztind |l I] Si'll
ttrnrfrificp’iU |i |j- |j • gj 

&ha " 30Ü Si

ALFRED MORRISEY’S,$25.
J. H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine.
3000

The Weather.
“Do you suppose we will have any 

snow this winter, Mr. Murdoch?” asked 
the reporter. “Certainly I do, this wea
ther is not at all unprecedented," replied 
that gentleman taking down several 
volumes of his proverbial records; "here 
you may see for yourself." Following 
are the figures of temperature:

1889.

Jan. 4tb
" 5.
“ 0.
“ 8*.
“ 9.
In 1886 the temperature of January 

was much higher, being as follows:

TeleohoneSubscribers
der way Sunday morning, and in going out stuck 
fast on the rocks. She went to pieces rapidly, and 
her cargo is strewn along the shore, Crew sate.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.
JOHN.

8TKAMKRS.
from Stornaway via Halifax, sailed 

sailed

1900
STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTS0700Chi

30’ 400
302 210085 302

36;
Ph. Sc Readin Excels in Newness,^The following gentlemen were elected 

trustees for the ensuing year : Elisha 
Smith, Wm Robertson, R A C Brown, 
Robert Hill, John McKelvey, W J Logan, 
John Duncan.

The attendance waa large and the 
meeting interesting. The prospecta are 
beginning to look brighter for Calvin 
church, and it is expected differences of 
whatever kind will soon be entirely aet-

il 1 11
1 à a! a w
Ai a si* soi

KK. Bullock Tiros, residence, GermainRiohmond 
St Paul 
Texas Paeific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash , 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk Sc W pref

Cotton OU Tta 
Rock Island 
OAM pref

311 Variety, Richness. 'St
Cronin T J, wines wholesale and 

retail, Germain Street
313 Grant B C, office Princess Street 
312 Jarvis W M, residence King

Street East,
314 Thomas B, jr, residence Orange

Street.
317 Thomas J H, residence Germain 

Street.
316 Tippett A P, residence Peter 

Street.
309 Willis Mott & Co, woolen goods, 
288. B. Allingham John, Harness maker, 

Charlotte St
278. A. Beverly F., Hardware and fancy 

goods, Germain St.
278. B. do do, residence 

St
287. Bowes John, residence Ex

mouth St
305. Cowie A., jr., residence Queen

St
302. Fairweather F. It, residence

Sydney St.
75. B. P. Grannan. Tinsmith, Main St. 

Portland.
A. L. Goodwin, residence Union 
St

288. A. Johnson J. M., wood dealer,
Marsh Boad.

307. Kerr John, office, Prince Wm. St 
Merritt G. W„ residence Elliott

McCready J. E. B., residence 
King St, East.

109. B. McLean H. H., residence Hors- 
field St
Pitfield W. C., residence Orange 
St.
Robertson T. N.,residence Orange 
St.

75. C Stevens H., tailor, Main St., Port-

306. St. Andrew’s Curling Rink.
308. Sterling W. C., residence Went

worth St
271. B. Taylor B. G., residence Queen 

Square.
240. Thistle Curling Eink.

Weldon C. W., residence King 
Square.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

318Union OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,Awrage of

Amaryllis,
CapuU*. from Newport News via Antwerp,

Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th.
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 4st.
St George, from--------

Ocean, from Londonderry, eld Dec 16th.
gnœfteM^&tlldNovl
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, in port Sept 6. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Oct 23.
Ashlow? at Liverpool sailed Deo 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, m port Dec 15.
0routes, at Rio Janeiro, in port

12000Sgi Ml §21 «I 
91 91 i 914 914

BOSTON STOCKS.

564 561 "56j toj

IT
\*M ■-

IT
li =

All Prices to Suit all Purses.
tied.

Store is Convenientto call at.Maine Central 
Top Sc St Fe 
West Ends 
Eastern

The Game He at Amherst.
Mr. B. C. Munroe, Amherst, will always 

have the latest issue of the Evening 
Gazette on his counter for sale.

OF BASQUES.4'hleaso Markets.
SS’ &dnaï CÈ2 Hizhe,, 

10ft 1MI 105 1051
95» 95» 96 "96

36» 36» 361 Kl

li 34» 35 "35

ÎIiI ft I 1 IS 
861 862 861 86| 

U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 1264 <8) 1262

London Markets.

*1 A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether Yon Buy or Not.38 A0 degrees
00 "“MM Ladies’ and Children’s33.30

" lBrevities.
fit. Martins Baptist Seminary re-opened 

to-day.
The Steamship Damara is expected to 

arrive here this afternoon or evening.

James Reardon has been appointed 
engineer in the terry service at $56 a 
month.

Two boys, named McCarthy and An
derson, were arrested for disorderly con
duct yesterday.

Grand Marked Down Sale
of New Year Presents.

Wheat-May
j5y
Feby 

Corn—May

34.70
39.70:: 6.

The rainfall last night was, 76 inches. 
The blow began from east and changed 
to south and southwest later.

Underwear, machine and hand-made, 
white skirts, night dresses, and silp waists 
at prices never before quoted for similar 
qualities.

P. S.-~Hemming Sheets, Pil
lows, Bolsters and Table 

Linen free of|eharge.

40.30

Feb
GardenMar

Dec 12
Tbe Societies

On Monday evening next a public tem
perance meeting will be held at Cold- 
brook under the auspices of Coldbrook 
lodge, I. O. Gt T.

b£S$?r£ÆKf M I-t night Grand Chanrellor Murray 

through St. John. " Fleming paid an official visit to Union
Mr Allan MoBeath, of the aupraiseris Lodge No. 2, and assisted by other mem- 

denartment, St. John, received word, on bers of the grand lodge installed the 
Tuesday, that he had been appointed following officers for the mailing term: 
one of the dominion customs appraisers. James A. Ewing, C. C.; Al. S. Pattison, 

At the suggestion of Mr Crocket chief ^ =• A. Stamers, P.^ht ?Shm,gh- 

superintendent of education, Portiand Qf ’gamuel j. gmith, M.ofE.; W. Robt-

IffiST SeM00n.^al Witness’ school ^
prizes. (j. After the installation ceremonies

It is understood that the fit. John and the members and visitors adjourned to 
Eastern Railway Company have applied Mitchell’s parlera and discussed samples 
to the dominion government for a sub- 0f his oysters with great earnestness, 
sidy fertile building of the railway from after which an hour or so was spent in 
St. John to Barnesville, in order to give honoring a number of toasts.

between this city and _________________

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. Continuance of the Marked Down Sale

------ OF------
Books,Booklets,New Year Cards,Bibles,Plush Photos 

Prayer Books, Services, Albnms, 1,tidies Pocket 
Books Miscellaneous Stock of all kinds, suit

able for New Year «Sifts.
Inspection invited.

Petroleum

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
STM Mil Jffl 8 ’89 

DAISY M8il Ji 8 ’89

London,Jan. 10,
PAINUnited States Fours, ...........

Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do de seconds
342 From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL

GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Win. St.

1184ois Central.............

do. Seconds................
Mexican ordinary...........
St Paul Common.........
New York Central.......
Reading........................
Canada Pacific.............
Mexican Central firsts
Pennsylvania................
Spanish Fours..............
Bar Silver....................

Money 2J p- r cent.
Rate of discount in the open market for both 

short and three months bills is 22 4P" 3 per cent.
Liverpool Market».

Liverpool, Jan 10.—Cotton business goed 
changed rates. American middlings 5 7-16 pence; 
sales 12,000 bales, for speculation and export 14)00 
bales; receipts 28,000 bales; American 21,600 bales. 
Futures quiet.

Illin
Erie 1032

283.

DOUGLAS McARTHUR,‘Hi
:• l! Price 50

book SELLER,
- St. Jolin, IX. B.303.

80 King* St;,
301.

RANGES, STOVES, &c.h

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :a direct route 
Quaeo via Loch Lomond.

304.
Equity matters.

His Honor Jndge Palmer, Judge in 
Equity, accompanied by Mr. Frye of
ficial stenographer, has returned from 
St. Stephen where he has been in con
nection with the St. Croix cotton mill 
matter. This matter was referred to 
arbitration. Judge Palmer, Mr. Owens 
and Mr. Todd were the arbitrators. 
These gentlemen met on several occas
ions the last meeting having taken place 
in St. Stephen this week. The matter is 
now happily settled.

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

Slock» and Bond».
Robinson,^Bankerand Broker, No, 65 ! QoldeU Eagle Bread keeps moist

six days.

The stove founders of the Maritime 
provinces are in council at Amherst, 
with a view to the [establishment ot a 
uniform scale of prices for their produc-

In the York County court yesterday, 
true bills were against Elsie Robinson 
and Jane CfEea for assault upon Charles 
Wheasy and they were sentenced to 
three months jail. Wm. White, of Gib
son, had left the country and his recog- 
nances were forfeited.

If you wish a fine imported 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

From J. M.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 10.1888. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d
. .100. 6 p c
.243.33

Asked. Offer. 
220 xd 215 

3* pc . 1494 147

h / 124 ill!
3 p c / 1114
4 p c L. 140 

4 pc 200

Bank
New Brunswi 
B N America 
Nova Scotia.
Hdlfax'&kinztv'te

John Gas.............. 100
People’s Bank of N. B 150 4

Montreal.
Commerce 
Merchants 
Toronto...

875 Bbls Notice of Dissolution.
mHE Partnership heretofore existing between 
I the undersigned, has this day dissolved by 

mutual consent. C. Jarvis Worden retiring.
The business will be continued under the same

All ‘.bills jia 
Wright Sc Co.

ick..

Together with a full supply ot

KITCHEE" ZE3Z-A-3E5»3D"W.A.1R/E3.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOW ES. & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

FOR SALD BY
St

: Iff. F. HAUffAY id and debts collected by W. J.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN. 

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889

299,..........i E F i
EEiriC0.v::i if=nuri| J

Montreal Gas Co.... 40 ti p c 197j 197

?
Havana Charters.

The bark Oliver Emery has been chart
ered to load deals for the l£ast coast of 
Ireland, private terms.

17 and 18 South Wharf.
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